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WORLD-CLASS
SHOPPING

Visit us at disneymeetingsandevents.com

When you partner with Disney for your meeting or event, you
get access to best-in-class planners, industry-leading technology,
world-class culinary experts and unforgettable entertainment.
But, most importantly, you’ll get Disney’s legendary creativity,
storytelling and attention to detail. When you use our
imagination, you will transform your meeting into something
incredible only found at Disney. Use Our Imagination.
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These 10 Musts Are Authentically Anaheim
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By ROBIN JONES
BREWHEIM BREWERY
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Do Disney. Explore
Disneyland® Resort’s
latest and greatest
offerings, including the
massive new Avengers
Campus and the iconic
and updated Jungle
Cruise and Haunted
Mansion rides.

Hitch a ride with FRAN
(Free Rides Around the
Neighborhood) and
explore the food halls
and retail in Center
City, the heart of
Downtown Anaheim.
Try anything and
everything at the
Packing House, which is
probably the only place
where you can sample
cotton candy–topped
boba tea, succulent
hot chicken, and vegan
“cheeseburger” pizza
in the same building.

Pull up a barstool and
order a West Coast IPA.
Anaheim’s breweries
are known for crafting
award-winning beers;
you can sample them
along the La Palma
beer trail, or try one
of the 20-plus other
breweries throughout
the city.

Indulge in some
seriously good food.
The restaurant scene in
Anaheim is deliciously
diverse, from the
Middle Eastern
cuisine in Little
Arabia, to the Mexican
restaurants serving
everything from street
tacos to ceviche, to
the wealth of Asian
eateries specializing in
Chinese, Vietnamese,
Taiwanese, and Korean
food.
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Dine alfresco on
charming patios or
admire the views from
one of Anaheim’s breezy
rooftop restaurants
and bars, with three
new sky-high spots
opened this year: BluSky
Restaurant & Bar at the
Radisson Blu Anaheim,
the Parkestry Rooftop
Bar at JW Marriott,
Anaheim Resort, and
RISE Lounge at The
Westin Anaheim Resort.

Get outside. Newport
Beach and Huntington
Beach, home to some of
Orange County’s most
iconic shorelines, are
less than 30 minutes
away. Prefer the hills?
Take a hike on one of
several trails offering
mountain vistas in the
Santiago Oaks Regional
Park.

Catch a concert or
show. Major recording
stars often stop at
the Honda Center on
their national tours,
while up-and-coming
bands and comedians
pack the schedules at
City National Grove
of Anaheim and
the House of Blues
Anaheim.

Engage in some retail
therapy. People from
around the world fly to
Orange County just to
go shopping at South
Coast Plaza in Costa
Mesa, a 128-acre center
with more than 200
stores, including highend luxury brands like
Gucci, Hermès, and
Yves Saint Laurent.

Page 12

Page 40

9

SOUTH COAST PLAZA

Pages 30, 36

5
Catch a game at one
of Anaheim’s two pro
sports arenas: Honda
Center, home to the
NHL’s Anaheim Ducks,
and Angel Stadium,
where you can cheer
for three-time MLB
American League
MVP Mike Trout and
newcomer Shohei
Ohtani, a two-way
superstar who won the
MLB Commissioner’s
Historic Achievement
award in 2021.
Page 52

Page 31

Page 34
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Page 54

Page 20

Page 46

10
Geek out at
WonderCon Anaheim.
The massive comic
book, sci-fi, and film
convention has been
held online for the
past two years, but
it’s scheduled to
return to the Anaheim
Convention Center
in the spring of 2022.
Page 26

Flying into SoCal
has never been easier.
It’s about time.

If you’re looking to fly into the fastest and easiest airport in
Southern California, you’re in luck. Navigating in and out of
Ontario International Airport is a breeze with quick freeway
access to Anaheim and the surrounding area. So, leave the
stress of other LA airports behind, because faster is always
better when it comes to your airport.
Start your trip off right – book your journey through ONT today.

ﬂyONT.com

@ﬂyONT

WELCOME

WELCOME TO ANAHEIM!

ANAHEIM GARDENWALK

Anaheim’s recovery from the past two
years is in motion. Visitors are returning
to our Southern California city and are
serving as a symbol of the freedom that
travel provides. Visit Anaheim is looking
forward to welcoming you and millions
of other visitors to our one-of-a-kind
destination.

Anaheim is the heart of Southern
California, located in the middle of so
many things to do. Just a short drive
and you’re soaking in the sun on one of
Orange County’s breath-taking beaches.
Orange County’s 42 miles of coastline
offer unforgettable views of the Pacific
Ocean.

Anaheim is a city built on imagination.
If you’re here for the first time or you’re
back for more fun, Anaheim has your old
favorites and many more new favorites
yet to be discovered. Disneyland® Park
will always be the flagship attraction in
Anaheim. However, there is so much
more to explore.

Anaheim has seen numerous new hotels
open recently. Many luxury properties with
one-of-a-kind features, such as amazing
rooftop bars and restaurants, highlight
the recent openings. Modern amenities,
memorable pools, and world-class service
are standard in these new hotels.

The food scene has exploded in recent
years with so many restaurants unique
to Anaheim opening in the city and
surrounding areas. The Anaheim Packing
District is an area where foods from
around the world are plentiful. Anaheim
GardenWalk is an ever-expanding
destination of its own, where you can
enjoy a fantastic dinner and then stay for
the exciting nightlife.
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Remember, you can always access
visitanaheim.org for the latest destination
information. We invite you to share our
one-of-a-kind city and imagine all that
you can do in it!

Jay Burress
President and CEO
Visit Anaheim

2099 S. State College Blvd., Suite 600
P.O. Box 4270
Anaheim, CA 92806
CONNECT WITH US

visitanaheim.org
(714) 765-2800

@VisitAnaheim

PUBLISHED BY
ORANGE COAST MAGAZINE
CONNECT WITH US

orangecoast.com
info@orangecoast.com

@OrangeCoastMag
The Visit Anaheim Destination Guide is published
annually by Orange Coast custom publishing,
in conjunction with Visit Anaheim. Visit Anaheim
and Orange Coast have made every effort to
maintain the accuracy of the information in the
Destination Guide, but assume no responsibility
for errors, changes, and omissions. Visit Anaheim
is a registered trademark. Orange Coast is a
registered trademark of Orange Coast LLC.
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WELCOME

NEW TO DO
Make sure to include Anaheim’s latest
additions in your itinerary this year,
whether you’re planning a Disney day
(or two), a foodie experience, a beer
crawl — or all three. | By ROBIN JONES
AVENGERS CAMPUS AT DISNEY CALIFORNIA ADVENTURE ® PARK

©2022 MARVEL ©DISNEY

Theme Park
Attractions
The first new land to open at Disney
California Adventure® Park since
Cars Land® debuted in 2012, the
6-acre Avengers Campus was
unveiled in June of 2021, packed
with adventure for every kind of
Avengers fan. Super Hero fans
can see Black Widow, Thor, and
more at the Avengers Headquarters,
then head over to WEB SLINGERS:
A Spider-Man Adventure to help
Spider-Man wrangle unruly spiderbots. A pit stop for unusually sized
treats at Pym Test Kitchen featuring
IMPOSSIBLE™ meat is a must, as
the food items are affected by pym
particles made famous by Ant-Man
and The Wasp. Next door, guests at
Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel®
& Spa can unwind after a long day
at the park with the Tenaya River
Stone massage at the newly opened
Tenaya Stone Spa.
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TENAYA STONE SPA AT DISNEY’S GRAND CALIFORNIAN HOTEL ® & SPA
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Dining
Center Street Promenade in
Downtown Anaheim and the
rest of the Anaheim Packing
District saw the opening of
several new restaurants last
year. Poppy & Seed, set in a
greenhouse in the middle of
Farmers Park, serves a rotating
menu of small plates with farmfresh ingredients (think peach
and prosciutto tartine, and
smoked duck breast with pear
and pickled onion). Inside the
Packing House at The Stuffed
Potato, you can groove to live
music while digging into loaded
baked potatoes, chicken wings,
and cocktails. Upstairs at Le
Parfait Paris, the kitchen puts
out picture-perfect French
desserts, crepes, and croissant
sandwiches. Other new
standouts in the House include
the sweet or savory pies at The
Pie Hole and modern Thai
cuisine at White Elephant.
Just a few blocks away on
Center Street, Promenade
Pizza bakes up classic pies and
pastas, and Craft by Smoke
and Fire offers smoked meats,
prime steaks, and specialty
cocktails.

ANAHEIM PACKING HOUSE

PARKESTRY AT JW MARRIOTT, ANAHEIM RESORT

RADIANT BEER SLUSHIES

Hotels

Libations/breweries

Several new hotels opened in Anaheim between 2020 and 2021, some
within easy walking distance to Disneyland® Resort and the Anaheim
Convention Center. The Radisson Blu Anaheim boasts a rooftop pool
and the BluSky Restaurant & Bar, where you can watch Disneyland®’s
fireworks show. At the nearby JW Marriott, Anaheim Resort,
you can relax and indulge in creative libations at their rooftop bar,
Parkestry. Some rooms at The Westin Anaheim Resort feature views
of Disney California Adventure® Park, and the RISE Rooftop Lounge
offers cocktails, tapas, nightly live entertainment and sweeping city
views. The extended-stay Element Anaheim Resort Convention
Center is perfect for large family gatherings, with connecting rooms
and kids’ suites furnished with bunk beds.

Anaheim is the craft beer capital of Orange County, and four new spots
recently joined the party. Radiant Beer Co. pours a long list of IPAs,
stouts, and lagers, but it might be best known for its beer slushies and
soft serve, which you can enjoy on the expansive patio. At Modern
Times Leisuretown, kick back on a lounge chair around the sparkling
pool and order cider, seltzer, or beer, along with lunch or dinner from
the all-plant-based menu. Rad Beer Co. is the perfect place to catch
a game while sampling brews; Angels and Ducks action is featured on
the enormous TV screen over the bar. And the newest kid on the block,
Monkish Brewing Co., is the second location of a popular Torrance
brewery known for its IPAs.
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MADAME LEOTA
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KIM IRVINE

THERE’S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME
We hear about behind-the-scenes magic at
Disneyland® Resort and the best of Anaheim from
Kim Irvine, executive creative director at Walt
Disney Imagineering. | By BARBARA NEAL VARMA

K

im Irvine, the longtime
Imagineer leading the
creative arm of Disney
resorts, says the best training she
ever received came from simple
walks in the park.
As in walking around Disneyland®
Resort with her mentors, listening
to their stories about any given ride
or attraction, and learning whose
idea it was to make Main Street
smell like cookies.
As in walking past the Haunted
Mansion® attraction and hearing
her mom’s sweet, lilting voice
emanating from the ride’s iconic
bride doll, reminding the dearly
departing guests to “Hurry ba-ack.”
As in walking through the resort
these days and gauging visitors’
reactions to the newest rides or
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special effects. Her Imagineers are
the artists, writers, sculptors, and
other brilliant creatives whose
behind-the-scenes design and
development bring the Disney
magic alive. When you jump into
hyperspace at Star Wars: Galaxy’s
Edge or get caught in a snow flurry
above Sleeping Beauty’s Castle,
that’s Imagineering.
Living Legacy
Irvine says the original Imagineers—which
famously included her mom and dad—made
sure everything in Disneyland® Park, their
first-built park, had a story. “I can’t walk
around the place without hearing their voices
in my head,” she says, smiling.
Irvine’s father was award-winning
animator Harvey Toombs of “Fantasia” and
“Pinocchio” fame. Her mother, Leota Toombs
Thomas (inducted as a Disney Legend in
2009), was one of the few female Imagineers
in her day. She went on to be the face of
Madame Leota, the Haunted Mansion®’s

©DISNEY

spirit who recites incantations from a
crystal ball. Irvine herself plays the spirited
role during the Haunted Mansion® Holiday
inspired by Tim Burton’s “Nightmare Before
Christmas” during the holiday season.
A Few of Her Favorite Things in Town
While many of her fellow magic-makers work
out of the main office in Glendale, Irvine has
been happy to spend her career close to the
Disneyland® Resort’s Anaheim home. One of
her fave places to visit in the city is the Muzeo
Museum and Cultural Center. “They have
changing exhibits that are really fantastic,”
she says. “They recently had the history of
‘The Legend of Sleepy Hollow,’ and also the
costumes of ‘Downton Abbey.’”
She’s also fond of the Anaheim Packing
House, a former citrus-packing building
that’s been converted into a trendy food hall
that boasts a variety of culinary options.
“The way they were able to turn that historic
building into a food court is a wonder. That
whole place has a story.”
Irvine also recommends Rufino’s Italian
Restaurant, a longtime locals’ choice for its
generous servings and charmingly kitsch
Italian decor that brings up visions of a scene
from “Lady and the Tramp,” in which the
titular characters share a plate of spaghetti.
“It’s been there since I started working here,”
she says. “I think it’s the best Italian food.”
Happiest Job on Earth
At the top of Irvine’s list of favorite Anaheim
destinations is her own office: “It’s never felt
like a job to me, and I feel lucky to be able to
say that. To do something I love for a living
has been so special.”
She plans on spending the last few years of
her career sharing the knowledge she’s gained
with the next generation of Imagineers.
“Everyone loves to hear the stories,” she says.
“And they need to tell their own as well.”

MAKE THE MOST OF
YOUR JOURNEY TO ANAHEIM
Here, comfort and convenience lead your stay, with NEWLY RENOVATED, family-friendly accommodations including an open community layout,
cozy living areas, full kitchens, and luxurious beds – all designed to make your stay perfect. Within walking distance to Disneyland® Resort’s main entrance.

clementinehotel.com
©D
isney

1700 S. Clementine St., Anaheim, CA 92802 / 714-533-3555 / 1-866-465-7672

PICTURE A MAGICAL STAY AT OUR
FAMILY-FRIENDLY ANAHEIM HOTEL
Located on Harbor Boulevard, our NEWLY RENOVATED hotel is in the middle of the
magic. Just minutes away, you will ﬁnd the area’s most popular destinations including
Disneyland® Resort, Anaheim Convention Center and Anaheim GardenWalk.

Anaheim Resort/Convention Center

Marriott.com/laxad

2045 S. HARBOR BLVD. , ANAHEIM, CA 92802
714 -74 0 -26 4 5
REWARDS

DISNEYLAND
RESORT
DISNEY

AVENGERS CAMPUS AT DISNEY CALIFORNIA ADVENTURE ® PARK

WHAT’S NEW
Brave New Worlds in the Happiest Place on
Earth | By BARBARA NEAL VARMA
From the all-new Avengers Campus in Disney
California Adventure® Park to the reimagined
attractions in Disneyland® Park – Snow White’s
Enchanted Wish and Jungle Cruise – guests of all
ages can be enchanted by Disney magic all over again.
Imagineers spent much of the Parks’ closure in 2020
getting the finishing touches ready for Avengers
Campus. Whether you’re a fan of the Super Heroes or
committed to the classics, Disneyland® Resort has new
park experiences designed and reimagined for you.
Be sure to check out the exciting new products in
the Disneyland® app – Disney Genie service and Disney
Genie+ service. Whether you’re a first-timer or a
seasoned pro, tap into them both to enjoy a whole new
host of features that help you get the most out of your
visit to the Disneyland® Resort. Welcome back!
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Get In on the Action at Avengers Campus
SLING YOUR OWN WEBS
In the new WEB SLINGERS: A Spider-Man Adventure, shoot virtual
webs with a simple flick of your wrist to hit as many out-of-control
Spider-Bots as you can. The attraction uses gesture-recognition
technology and 3-D imaging to create the rampaging bots and virtual
background, as well as a dashboard to tally each rider’s score — an
exciting combination Disney developers say is only found on WEB
SLINGERS: A Spider-Man Adventure.
SEE SPIDEY SOAR THROUGH THE AIR
A must-see, Spider-Man’s jaw-dropping stunt show on the roof of
the WEB building takes theme park animatronics to a new level, with
a (spoiler alert) robotic Spider-Man that flies through the air from one
tower to another. Thanks to the ingenious work of Disney Imagineers,
this Spider-Man looks extremely lifelike even as he’s hurtling high over
Avengers Campus.
EAT AND GREET
More adventure awaits as you continue into the hub of the Campus.
Enjoy the supersized and super-small food options at Pym Test
Kitchen featuring IMPOSSIBLE™ plant-based meat alternative, and
watch favorite heroes battle Earth’s enemies in daily stunt shows,
with multiple opportunities to encounter Super Heroes. Guests brave
enough to accept the challenge can help Rocket save the Guardians on
the Guardians of the Galaxy — Mission: BREAKOUT!
Both a Park reservation and valid admission for the same Park on the same date are required
for Park entry. Park reservations are limited and subject to availability. Certain offerings may
be modified, have limited availability, or remain closed. Park admission and offerings are
not guaranteed. Visit Disneyland.com for important information to know before visiting the
Disneyland® Resort, including information about required face coverings.

DISNEY

TENAYA STONE SPA

creator inspired by your
interests – from favorite
attractions, foodie experiences,
to general interests like Disney
princesses, thrill rides and more
– helping you seamlessly map
out your entire day. Be more
spontaneous with up-to-date
Park information and suggested
fun throughout your day.

©DISNEY

Indulge in a
Spa Day

 Take your day to the next

level when you purchase Disney
Genie+ service. Maximize your
day with the ability to select the
next available Lightning Lane
entry arrival window, one at
a time, on a variety of select
attractions (subject to limited
availability; limit once per
attraction per day), capture
memories with unlimited
Disney PhotoPass digital photo
downloads, and more. Access
both products in the Disneyland®
app today. Visit Disneyland.com/
Genie for details.

 The new Tenaya Stone

Spa is now open at Disney’s
Grand Californian Hotel® &
Spa. Designed with artwork
by the indigenous cultures of
California, this rejuvenating
retreat will soothe tired minds
and bodies after a full day of
walking around the resort.
Choose from an array of luxury
body treatments, salon services
and massages, all provided in a
serene setting.

Attractions with Lightning Lane
entrances that are Disney Genie+ and
individual purchases are limited in
availability, subject to change or closure,
may vary by date, and are not guaranteed.
Guests are responsible for reviewing all
attraction restrictions, health and safety
advisories, and accessibility guidelines,
prior to purchase as certain experiences
may not be appropriate for some guests
with health conditions. Price, terms and
entitlements are subject to restrictions,
and change or cancellation without
notice. Disney Photopass service is
subject to the Disney Photopass Terms
& Conditions and expiration policy.
Online registration required.

NEW! Disney
Genie and Disney
Genie+ Services
 Create your best Disney
day with this amazing new
complimentary digital service.
Disney Genie service serves
up a personalized itinerary

SNOW WHITE’S ENCHANTED WISH

©DISNEY

JUNGLE CRUISE

©DISNEY

Favorite Rides
Reimagined
With the Jungle Cruise attraction-inspired film streaming
on Disney+, the timing was right to rethink the Disneyland® Park
original. The latest incarnation of the ride doubles down on the
slapstick humor the attraction is known for (“Behold the ‘back
side’ of water”) while adding a few wily chimps and characters
from the movie along the way.

AVENGERS CAMPUS HEROIC ENCOUNTERS

©2022 MARVEL ©DISNEY

 Snow White’s Scary Adventure is now Snow White’s
Enchanted Wish attraction in Fantasyland, fully upgraded with
stunning new audio and visual technology. The beloved story is
now even more vibrant, especially in the scenes where the Seven
Dwarfs are mining for gems. Get to know this classic tale of good
and evil and the magic of true love’s kiss all over again.

AVENGERS CAMPUS BY THE NUMBERS

65
How many feet high
Spider-Man flies
through the air

13
Number of Super
Heroes guests can
potentially meet
during their visit

6
How many hit songs
from Star-Lord’s
mixtape play on
Guardians of the
Galaxy – Mission:
BREAKOUT!

17
The number of
unique expressions
that come to life
digitally in the new
Spider-Man goggles

453.8
The weight in grams
(nearly 1 pound!) of
the Quantum Pretzel
at Pym Test Kitchen

VISIT ANAHEIM DESTINATION GUIDE 2022 /
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Disney Genie Service
Create your best Disney day with this
complimentary new digital service.
Get where you want to go with
the personalized itinerary creator, a
recommendations feature that will help
seamlessly map out your entire day. The
suggestions are as flexible as you are,
updating and changing throughout the day.
Disney Genie service brings existing and
new planning tools conveniently into one
place. It even helps you predict the best time
to visit an attraction based on current and
forecasted wait times.**
Pass between parks like a pro. You can let
the Disney Genie service know what time you
plan on being at each park, and it will add in
suggestions throughout your day.***

Disney Genie+ Service

AVENGERS CAMPUS AT DISNEY CALIFORNIA ADVENTURE ® PARK

©2022 MARVEL ©DISNEY

DISNEYLAND DIGITAL
TIPS & TRICKS
®

Make the most of your visit with Disney’s new timesaving
digital services*, available on most smartphones.
Download the
Disneyland® App
Ensure an enchanted (and more efficient!)
visit by using Disneyland®’s official app.
Here’s what you can do:
Purchase and link park tickets, access
Disney Genie service, purchase Disney Genie+
service, navigate the park with GPS-enabled
maps, and stay up to date on the latest news
and updates.

Insider Tips:
 Place your orders early in
the day to pick up food at your
preferred dining time.
 Download the latest version of
the app and get familiar with
the features prior to visiting.
For the best experience, have
location services enabled and
turn on notifications while
you’re at the park.
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Mobile order food & beverages in advance,
view menus, access mobile check-in, or join
a mobile dine walk-up list at select locations
(subject to availability).
Save time with merchandise mobile
checkout. It’s the park’s new way to scan and
pay for select merchandise right from your
phone, at select locations.
Use Direct-To-Room service to enjoy
mobile check-in and easily access the digital
key feature for rooms at select hotels.
Stay up to date on exciting Resort
happenings and more.

The Genie’s
Out of the Lamp
A new suite of digital services were
introduced to the Disneyland® app, helping
you have your best Disneyland® Resort
day. While Disney Genie and Disney Genie+
services can’t grant three wishes, they can
help save you time, enjoy more fun and
make your visit easier.

Take your day to the next level and save time
in line when you purchase Disney Genie+
service. Starting at $20 per day, per ticket
at Disneyland® Resort, you’ll get quicker
entry on select attractions when you use the
new Lightning Lane entrance (select next
available arrival window, one at a time, once
per attraction, subject to limited availability).
A variety of favorite Disneyland® attractions
are available with Disney Genie+ service, but
make sure to check ahead of time. In addition
to Disney Genie service offerings, Disney
Genie+ includes:
Selection of Lightning Lane entry arrival
windows, one at a time, from 15+ attractions,
from classics like Haunted Mansion to newer
favorites like Millennium Falcon: Smugglers
Run
Unlimited Disney PhotoPass® digital photo
downloads from the day
Audio Tales — all new Park audio
experiences

À La Carte
Lightning Lane
Also new on the app is an “à la carte” option to
purchase next available Lightning Lane entry
arrival windows individually, separate from
Disney Genie+ service, for some of its most
popular attractions. Purchase it after entering
the Parks for up to two attractions each
day — like Radiator Springs Racers at Disney
California Adventure® Park and Star Wars:
Rise of the Resistance at Disneyland® Park
(subject to limited availability; attractions not
included with Disney Genie+ service, pricing
will vary by date and attraction).
For more information on these products visit:
Disneyland.com/genie
*Message, data and roaming rates may apply to the use of the
Disneyland app. Availability subject to handset limitations,
and features may vary by handset, service provider or
otherwise. Coverage and app stores not available everywhere.
If you’re under 18, get your parents’ permission first. **Wait
times are estimates, can vary, and are subject to frequent
changes within each day. ***Guests with Park Hopper tickets
and park reservations may begin crossing over between the
parks at 1:00 PM on the day of visit, subject to park capacity.
Subject to change without notice.

ANTONELLO
FAMILY-CRAFTED

CUCINA
This is the food I grew up with. — Antonio

Prepared by Antonio Cagnolo and his wife,
Antonello’s features an expansive menu of
antipastos, soups, salads and fresh pasta dishes as
well as an ample variety of exquisitely created fish,
poultry, veal and beef entrees.

THANK YOU FOR
43 YEARS OF SUPPORT
– ESTABLISHED 1979 –

714-751-7153

SOUTH COAST PLAZA VILLAGE
3800 SOUTH PLAZA DR.
SANTA ANA, CA 92704

714-754-0300
SOUTH COAST PLAZA
3333 BRISTOL ST #1201
COSTA MESA, CA 92626

antonellosrg.com
(ADA-compliant website)

DISNEY

Disney California
Adventure® Park
NOT SO LITTLE CHICKEN SANDWICH
Pym Test Kitchen featuring IMPOSSIBLE™
meat, in Avengers Campus
(mobile order available)
Like everything at this inventive eatery,
this sandwich has unusual and delicious
proportions: a miniature brioche paired
with a massive slab of crispy chicken, topped
with teriyaki and red chili sauces and pickled
cabbage slaw.

©DISNEY

IMPOSSIBLE™ VICTORY
FALAFEL WRAP
Shawarma Palace, in Avengers Campus
A standout at this Middle Eastern food cart,
the wrap’s plant-based falafel and cauliflower
with coconut yogurt tahini sauce will tank up
the hungriest of heroes. If you’re hankering
for meat, guests also enjoy the chicken
shawarma wrap for the same price.

Hotels of the
Disneyland® Resort
TANGAROA TOAST
Tangaroa Terrace Tropical Bar & Grill,
at the Disneyland® Hotel
(mobile order available)
This breakfast entree is like French toast,
but cranked up to 11 with a Polynesian twist.
You’ll love the dense, pillowy brick toast
topped with bananas Foster, whipped cream,
and toasted coconut with a side of bacon.

HEARTY CHILI

©DISNEY

ENCHANTED EATS
We sought out the best of the
Park’s cuisine — both classic
crowd-pleasers and new
indulgences — for a visit as
yummy as it is magical.
Disneyland® Park
BENGAL RICE PLATE
Bengal Barbecue, in Adventureland
(mobile order available)
Sure to tame the most beastly of appetites,
this loaded dish features two sizzling grilled
jungle skewers (choose between beef, pork,
chicken, or vegetable) served on a bed of
jasmine rice with Citrus Miso Slaw. Still
ravenous? Snack on a side of pineapple
spears, pickles or tiger tails.
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COUNT DOWN CHICKEN FUSILLI
Alien Pizza Planet, in Tomorrowland
(mobile order available)
For a meal that’s out-of-this-world delicious,
try the hearty, generously portioned fusilli
pasta topped with seasoned grilled chicken,
parmesan pesto cream sauce, sun dried
tomatoes and shaved parmesan. Guests also
rave about the martian-shaped macarons.

ARTISAN CHARCUTERIE PIZZA
GCH Craftsman Bar, at Disney’s Grand
Californian Hotel® & Spa
Forget the charcuterie board! This pizza
combines a savory array of Italian cured meats
— premium pepperoni, prosciutto, salami, and
Italian sausage — then tops them with arugula,
fire roasted tomatoes, grana padano, and aged
provolone, all on a fluffy, woodfired crust.
FOREST MUSHROOM
IMPOSSIBLE™! SAUSAGE PIZZA
Hearthstone Lounge, at Disney’s Grand
Californian Hotel® & Spa
If you’re looking for late night bites (the
kitchen’s open till 11:00 pm for pizza), this
meat-free pizza will hit the spot with roasted
mushrooms, IMPOSSIBLE™! Sausage,
caramelized onions, and green onions with
three fresh cheeses.

HEART Y CHILI
Refreshment Corner, in Main Street, U.S.A.
(mobile order available)
Take a break on the shaded patio and indulge
in savory all-beef chili in a sourdough bread
bowl topped with cheddar cheese. The
Corner’s crowd-pleasing American fare also
includes specialty hotdogs and soft pretzels.
TANGAROA TOAST

©DISNEY

DISNEY

©DISNEY

©DISNEY

SEASON’S EATINGS
Time your visit with one of these events or festivals
to savor special, limited-time offerings.
JANUARY 21 – FEBRUARY 13

SEPTEMBER – OCTOBER

Ring in the Year of the Tiger with one-ofa-kind festivities, Asian-inspired culinary
delights, and character sightings in Disney
California Adventure® Park.

Get your fill of witch-worthy snacks and
spooky encounters, along with spellbinding
attractions like Haunted Mansion Holiday
and Guardians of the Galaxy – Monsters
After Dark.

Lunar New Year

MARCH 4 – APRIL 26

Halloween Time

Disney California Adventure
Food & Wine Festival

®

Sip and savor your way through this can’t
miss celebration packed with entertainment,
themed festival marketplaces, cooking
demos and more in Disney California
Adventure® Park.

NOVEMBER – JANUARY

Holidays at the
Disneyland® Resort

Enjoy the most magical time of the year —
including food inspired by global holiday
traditions — with diverse and nostalgic
celebrations throughout both Parks.

NAPA ROSE RESTAURANT

©DISNEY

CHARACTER
DINING
Make plans for a delicious
meal that comes with
appearances by some of
favorite Disney Characters.
Don’t forget your camera!
Disney Princess Breakfast
Adventures at Napa Rose at Disney’s
Grand Californian Hotel ® & Spa
Goofy’s Kitchen at the
Disneyland ® Hotel
Mickey’s Tales of Adventure
Breakfast at Storyteller’s Café
in Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel®
& Spa
Minnie & Friends Breakfast at the
Plaza Inn in Disneyland® Park

DISNEY CALIFORNIA ADVENTURE ® FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL

TIP: We recommend making a
reservation in advance or adding your
party to a mobile dine walk-up list at
select dining locations using
the Disneyland® App subject to
availability.
©DISNEY
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Tile in the Poppy Flower Fountain, Downtown Disney® District

Redwood Creek Challenge Trail, Disney California Adventure®

Hollyberries, in It’s a Small World

Paint puddle in the Avengers Campus

Rocks in a wall in Mickey’s Toontown

Leaves arranged by a cast member

Spiderweb, outside WEB SLINGERS: A Spider-Man Adventure

Corn chowder bread bowl at the French Market Restaurant

Mistletoe in the Castle Holiday Shoppe

@journee_with_jennee

@journee_with_jennee

@journee_with_jennee

@disneylandtransplant

@journee_with_jennee

@thegreatmousedetectives

HIDDEN MICKEYS
For an additional layer of magic, keep your eyes peeled at
the Parks for subliminal Mickey Mouse silhouettes in just
about everything. Some are obvious, while others are very
well disguised. You can thank the Walt Disney Imagineers
for the fun concept.
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@journee_with_jennee

@disneylandtransplant

@journee_with_jennee

The theme park designers first hid the mouse
head shape throughout Epcot in Walt Disney
World® Resort in Florida. As delighted guests
caught on, Disney began slipping the Mickeys
into the design of the Parks, cruises, and
media, leading to the present-day Instagram
phenomenon among in-the-know Disney
fans. If you are interested in this concept
and want to see more of the Hidden Mickeys
during your trip, check out any of the
Instagram creators above. And by all means,
snap a picture and tag #HiddenMickeys when
you find one.

Welcome to
the Land of

S
E
Y

From corkscrew rollercoasters to cotton
candy Cosmos to waterslide wedgies
to pillaging pirates and knights in tights.
Buena Park is a place you can say yes to
anything and everything.
Say Yes and start planning your visit at
VisitBuenaPark.com

CULTURE

HOUSE OF BLUES ANAHEIM
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SEGERSTROM CENTER
FOR THE ARTS
The dynamic performing arts center features
an exciting 2022 lineup. Highlights include
jazz, cabaret, and chamber music shows;
an impressive roster of international ballet
companies; and a lively Broadway series
featuring Wicked, Hadestown, and more.
600 Town Center Drive, Costa Mesa;
714-556-2787; scfta.org

SEGERSTROM CENTER FOR THE ARTS

IRVINE IMPROV
They say laughter is the best medicine. Get
your comedy cure at the new, expanded
Irvine Improv with the best in famous and
up-and-coming comedians. BYOFF (Bring
Your Own Fun Friends) and laugh the night—
and your cares—away. 527 Spectrum Center
Drive, Irvine; 949-854-5455;
improv.com/irvine
PAGEANT OF THE MASTERS
This annual spectacle in Laguna Beach was
breathing life into art long before Van Gogh
got immersive. Sit back in an expansive
amphitheater tucked in the lush hills of
Laguna Canyon, then watch famous works
of art displayed to a generous scale onstage.
Each iconic piece stars live actors made up to
portray the art in exact, breathtaking detail.
Don’t forget the binocs! 650 Laguna Canyon
Road, Laguna Beach; 949-494-1145;
foapom.com

PAGEANT OF THE MASTERS

SHOWTIME
Set aside at least one evening to take in a performance at one
of Orange County’s world-class concert venues.
HOUSE OF BLUES ANAHEIM
The flagship location at Anaheim
GardenWalk covers four dedicated areas:
a 2,200-capacity music hall, the VIP
Foundation Room, an intimate performance
space, and the expanded restaurant and bar.
All reflect the venue’s three-decades-long
tradition of celebrating blues history through
live music, art, and cuisine.
400 Disney Way, Anaheim; 714-778-2583;
houseofblues.com/anaheim
HONDA CENTER
When the world’s top-billed musical artists—
from Post Malone to Cher—pass through
Orange County, they perform here. Though
the indoor arena is home to the Anaheim
Ducks, it also plays host to several concerts
throughout the year, accommodating more
than 18,000 guests. 2695 E. Katella Ave.,
Anaheim; 714-704-2400; hondacenter.com

CIT Y NATIONAL GROVE
OF ANAHEIM
This intimate, stately venue channels old
Hollywood. Everyone will find something
they love on the calendar, from contemporary
jazz and easy listening to pop ballads and
family-friendly entertainment. 2200
E. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-712-2700;
citynationalgroveofanaheim.com
THE RANCH RESTAURANT
& SALOON
Orange County meets Nashville at this
intimate venue that gives country singers a
place in the local music scene. Reserve a table
or join the crowd around the stage to twostep or line dance the night away. Live music
brings down the house every Friday and
Saturday night. 1025 E. Ball Road, Anaheim;
714-817-4200; theranch.com/saloon

MEDIEVAL TIMES DINNER
& TOURNAMENT
Half the fun of this family-friendly dinner
show is enjoying the four-course feast sans
utensils while cheering for one of six knights
competing in the joust and other tests of
skill. Bring the whole clan to experience
this historic blast to the chivalrous past.
7662 Beach Blvd., Buena Park; 714-523-1100;
medievaltimes.com
PIRATES DINNER ADVENTURE
Climb aboard the 18th-century replica
ship the Emerald Shark for an evening
of adventure. You and your mateys can
get your swashbuckler on—pirate garb
encouraged—at this interactive dinner show,
which is next to Medieval Times and just
down the road from Knott’s Berry Farm.
7600 Beach Blvd., Buena Park; 714-690-1497;
piratesdinneradventuresca.com
CHANCE THEATER
Be a part of the indie local theater scene in a
big way at the Chance Theater. Its mission:
produce and deliver powerful, socially
conscious, innovative theater experiences. In
other words: entertain, inform, and inspire.
Get your tickets now for the next thoughtprovoking production. It’s time to take a
Chance. 5522 E. La Palma Ave., Anaheim;
888-455-4212; chancetheater.com
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DISCOVERY CUBE ORANGE COUNTY

STATE OF THE ART
With world-class museums and galleries in town and
nearby, it’s easy to see why Anaheim is a thriving hub for
creative culture and visual arts.
Art in Anaheim
MUZEO MUSEUM AND
CULTURAL CENTER
Anchoring Center City, Muzeo’s main and
Carnegie galleries host historic, cultural, and
artistic exhibitions, as well as hands-on art
workshops and author talks. On permanent
display in the latter is the story of Anaheim
from its inception. Fossils and indigenous
crafts make way for 19th-century citrus
farming tools, and, finally, objects from the
early days of Disneyland® Park and Angel
Stadium. 241 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim;
714-956-8936, muzeo.org
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CENTER GALLERY
Check out a showcase of multimedia works
in this gallery that features rotating exhibits
within the Downtown Anaheim Community
Center. Curated by the Cultural and Heritage
Commission, the project space offers a
glimpse at up-and-coming and established
artists from Anaheim and the Orange County
area. 250 E. Center St., Anaheim;
714-765-5191; anaheim.net/205/center-gallery
WONDERGROUND GALLERY
Featuring pieces inspired by Disney’s rich
history of animation, this Downtown Disney®
District gallery provides a new interpretation

of beloved characters. Prints, postcards, and
original artworks are among the offerings at
this charming space, which often welcomes
artists for special events and signings. 1580
S. Disneyland Drive, Anaheim; 714-781-4636;
disneyland.disney.go.com

Within 10 Miles
BOWERS MUSEUM
From December 12, 2021, to June 19, 2022,
don’t miss All That Glitters: The Crown Jewels
of the Walt Disney Archives, an exhibition of
crowns, tiaras, watches, rings, bracelets, and
more pieces of jewelry that sparkled in iconic
Disney and 20th Century Studios films like
The Princess Diaries and Titanic. 2002 N.
Main St., Santa Ana; 714-567- 3600;
bowers.org
DISCOVERY CUBE
ORANGE COUNT Y
Imaginations run wild through more than
100 hands-on exhibits at Orange County’s
leading destination for hands-on science fun.
Traveling exhibits and annual events such

C U LT U R E
as Bug Invasion and Bubblefest ensure that
there is always something new to discover.
Open daily from 10 a.m. 2500 N. Main St.,
Santa Ana; 714-542-2823;
discoverycube.org.
CHUCK JONES CENTER
FOR CREATIVIT Y
Classes, exhibitions, lectures, film festivals,
and more illuminate the works and
philosophy of the artist behind more than
300 animated films. He also created some of
Warner Bros.’ most famous Looney Tunes
characters, including Bugs Bunny, Daffy
Duck, Elmer Fudd, Porky Pig, Road Runner,
Wile E. Coyote, Marvin the Martian, and
Pepé le Pew. 3321 Hyland Ave., Costa Mesa;
949-660-7793; chuckjonescenter.org
HILBERT MUSEUM OF
CALIFORNIA ART
Located at Chapman University in nearby
Orange, the Hilbert houses a collection of
more than 1,000 California scene paintings
that explore the geography and history of the
Golden State through the eyes of its 20thcentury painters. Many of the noteworthy
artists, including Eyvind Earle, Mary Blair,
and Ralph Hulett, also worked for Disney
Studios. Admission is free. 167 N. Atchison St.,
Orange; 714-516-5880; hilbertmuseum.com
ORANGE COUNT Y
MUSEUM OF ART
Keep an eye out for the reopening of this
artistic bastion, awaiting the completion of its
permanent home at the Segerstrom Center
for the Arts in late 2022. This contemporary
art institution’s permanent collection is one
of the most prominent and important in the
region, with more than 4,500 works of 20thand 21st-century art from artists with ties to
California. 714-780-2130; check ocma.art
for updates

ACADEMY MUSEUM OF MOTION PICTURES

world’s premier institution dedicated to the
film industry. The Getty, on the west side, is
synonymous with European art, architecture,
and views of the city. thebroad.org, moca.org;
lacma.org; oscars.org/museum; getty.edu
LAGUNA ART MUSEUM
AND GALLERIES
Fairs and festivals like the Sawdust Festival,
Festival of Arts, and Pageant of

the Masters—where actors replicate famous
artworks with living tableaux—are mustsees during summer months. Overlooking
Main Beach, Laguna Art Museum showcases
important Californian artists. Art walks
take place first Thursdays, but you can
always explore the boutique galleries
along Coast Highway and intersecting
side streets. Laguna Beach; 949-497-9229;
visitlagunabeach.com

RICHARD NIXON LIBRARY
AND MUSEUM
Tour this modern presidential museum to
learn about Richard Nixon’s life and his time
in office. Walk through Nixon’s birthplace
and boyhood home, see Marine One, the
helicopter that flew four presidents, take
in the splendor of the White House East
Room and Pat Nixon’s rose garden, and pay
respects at the final resting places of the
former president and first lady. 18001 Yorba
Linda Blvd., Yorba Linda; 714-993-5075;
nixonfoundation.org

Worth the Drive
LOS ANGELES ART MUSEUMS
You could devote a full week to seeing art
in L.A., but begin by focusing on one of
three main areas. Downtown, the Broad
Museum and Museum of Contemporary Art
(MOCA) are within walking distance. The
comprehensive Los Angeles County Museum
of Art (LACMA) in central L.A. houses
international art from ancient times to the
present, and next door, the newly opened
Academy Museum of Motion Pictures is the

RICHARD NIXON LIBRARY AND MUSEUM
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ONCE UPON A TIME
10 fun facts from Anaheim’s storied history | By ROBIN JONES

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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Originally, Anaheim was
part of the Rancho San
Juan Cajón de Santa
Ana, a land grant given to
Juan Pacifico Ontiveros
by the governor of Alta
California, before the state
was admitted to the union.
Ontiveros sold 1,160 acres
of his 35,000-acre estate
to the German American
families who founded
Anaheim in 1857.

Angel Stadium, which
opened in 1964, is the
fourth-oldest ballpark in
Major League Baseball,
behind Fenway Park,
Wrigley Park, and Dodger
Stadium. Between 1980
and 1994, it was a twosport stadium, also serving
as the home field for the
NFL’s Los Angeles Rams.

Anaheim was originally
spelled “Annaheim,” or
“home by the Santa Anna
River” in German. When
the city was incorporated
in 1870, it was part of Los
Angeles County (Orange
County wasn’t established
until 1889).

The Anaheim Ducks were
originally the Mighty
Ducks: Founded in
1993 by the Walt Disney
Company, they were
named after the 1992
movie. Henry and Sue
Samueli changed the
name when they bought
the franchise in 2005.
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Most people know about
Anaheim’s history as a
prolific producer of citrus
fruit, but grapes were the
city’s original cash crop.
The Anaheim Vineyard
Company, created soon
after the city was settled,
was California’s largest
wine producer for 25 years
until 1884, when a disease
killed all the vines.

Disney California
Adventure ® Park, Disney’s
Grand Californian Hotel ®
& Spa, and the Downtown
Disney ® District all
opened in 2001. California
Screamin’ (now the
Incredicoaster®), one of the
park’s original rides, is the
fastest in the Disneyland®
Resort at 55 mph.

The first Anaheim
Halloween Parade was
held in 1924 and was the
biggest annual event for
many years, sometimes
attracting nearly 150,000
spectators. (For more on
the parade and this year’s
dates, see page 26.)

The Bruery, which opened
its doors in 2008, was one
of the first craft breweries
to establish itself in
Anaheim. Now it’s the
anchor of the La Palma
Beer Trail, a 6-mile stretch
of La Palma Boulevard
that’s home to more than a
dozen breweries.

Disneyland ® Park was
built in just one year (yes,
really!) on 160 acres
where orange and walnut
trees once stood. When
it opened on July 17,
1955, it had 20 rides and
attractions, several of
which broke down on the
park’s opening day.

The Anaheim Packing
House, which brought the
food hall craze to Orange
County when it opened in
2014, is housed in a 1919
Sunkist citrus packing
house. The structure was
named to the National
Register of Historic Places
in 2015.
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WELCOME
TO THE
TURRET
SHOW

Anaheim Resort Convention Center

714-533-1500 / hilton.com

100 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim, CA 92802
Welcome to our magical
place the new Hampton Inn
& Suites Anaheim Resort
Convention Center, located in
the Anaheim Resort area. The
hotel is a 10-minute walk to the
Anaheim Convention Center
and just a few blocks from
Disney California Adventure®
Parks. Hotel is located in the
heart of Anaheim, we are
adjacent to the Anaheim
Garden Walk where you can
ﬁnd the best restaurants in town
and just a short drive away from
other attractions like Knott’s
Berry Farm, Angel Stadium and
Honda Center.
Enjoy signature amenities
such as Hampton’s free,
hot breakfast and free WiFi,
available throughout the
hotel. Relax in a modern guest
room, furnished with a clean
and fresh Hampton bed® and
ergonomically designed work
area.
Start your day right with
Hampton’s free, hot breakfast
served every morning. Pick up
snacks and essentials at our
convenience store, or enjoy free
coffee and tea service in the
lobby. Work out in the 24-hour
ﬁtness center or swim laps in
the outdoor pool. We also have
a business center and guest
laundry room, both open 24
hours for your convenience.
Our ﬂexible meeting space
offers 618 sq. ft. perfect for
meetings and small gatherings.

GET TICKETS. AT
PACIFICBATTLESHIP COM
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MUZEO MUSEUM AND CULTURAL CENTER

O.C. FAIR

SAVE THE DATE
There’s always something fun going down in town. For an eventful trip,
plan your stay with Anaheim’s 2022 calendar.
FEBRUARY 5
BLACK HISTORY PARADE
AND UNIT Y FAIR
This 42nd-annual celebration
kicks off Black History Month
in Anaheim, but more broadly,
it campaigns for inclusive
world history year-round.
The parade in Downtown
Anaheim highlights important
community members and
groups; the festival shares Black
history along with plenty of food,
contests, and entertainment.
oc-hc.org
FEBRUARY AND MAY
ANAHEIM ART CRAWL
EXPERIENCE
Also known as the “ACE,” this
art walk turns Center Street
Promenade into a colorful,
creative block party. Shop for
indie crafts from sidewalk
booths as you take in live music
and order food from gourmet
food trucks. Make sure to pop
into arts institutions Muzeo
and Center Gallery for special
ACE-related events. Check
downtownanaheim.com for
specific dates.
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APRIL 1 – 3
WONDERCON
The expanded Anaheim
Convention Center now more
comfortably accommodates this
event produced by Comic-Con
International. In a typical year,
70,000-plus fans and industry
leaders converge around comic
book, sci-fi, anime, and film
culture. comic-con.org/wca

MAY 13 – 15
OC GREEKFEST
Whether you’re Greek or you
wish you were, shout “Opa!” at
this festival, hosted for more
than 45 years by the oldest
Byzantine church in the county.
With plentiful gyros, baklava,
vendors, and live music, this
notable cultural event is always
a hit. ocgreekfest.com

APRIL 31 – MAY 1
THE O.C. MARATHON
Get the whole family moving at
this Orange County tradition, an
official qualifier for the Boston
Marathon. The 5K and Kids Run
OC 1-mile events take place on
Saturday, while the official 26.2mile haul and the half marathon
kick off on Sunday near Newport
Beach’s Fashion Island. Finish
line festivals with food and
live music follow all the races.
kidsruntheoc.org;
ocmarathon.com

JULY 15 – AUGUST 14
O.C. FAIR
The epic summertime fair in
nearby Costa Mesa is a mustvisit event. Its concert series
features classic rock tributes
and a steady reggae presence,
which sets the stage for bigger
acts. Rides, games, a petting zoo,
and diverse dining options go
far beyond typical carnival fare.
ocfair.com

LATE OCTOBER
ANAHEIM FALL FESTIVAL
AND HALLOWEEN
PARADE
First led by Babe Ruth in 1924,
this annual pageant attracted
150,000 spectators and was
televised across Southern
California at the height of
its popularity. Although the
tradition began to falter in
the 1980s, a new generation
has taken up the mantle of
performing down the parade
route. Costume contests,
arts activities, and live
entertainment top off the
spooky spectacle.
anaheimfallfestival.org
NOVEMBER – JANUARY
MUZEO EXPRESS
At the end of each year, Muzeo
Museum and Cultural Center
teams up with the Train
Collectors Association and the
Toy Train Operating Society to
create elaborate model train
displays. Then they zoom out to
include life-size railway history
unique to Southern California
in an interactive exhibit for all
ages. muzeo.org
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THE ACC
AT A
GLANCE
Meetings
The GBAC Star-accredited,
53-acre Anaheim Convention
Center reigns as the largest
exhibit facility on the
West Coast. It’s also one
of the finest: Named Best
Convention Center by
EXHIBITOR Magazine and
Best Conference Center
by Smart Meetings, the
Convention Center recently
underwent a $190-million
expansion that ranked it as
the most flexible convention
center in North America.
Its dynamic functionalities,
picturesque palm-tree
lined outdoor space and oncampus accommodations
boast the capability to host
mega-conventions, meetings,
tradeshows and events
with ease.

Current Events
The Anaheim Convention
Center has played host to
some of the largest and most
popular conventions in the
world. Here are 2022’s
can’t-miss happenings:
APRIL 1 – 3
WonderCon - annual comic
book, science fiction, and film
convention
MAY 26 – 29
Star Wars Celebration annual convention for fans of
the Star Wars franchise
JUNE 22 – 25
VidCon - annual online video
and digital creator convention
SEPTEMBER 9 – 11
D23 Expo - biennial
convention for Disney fans,
considered the ultimate fan
event

 Exhibit Space: 1 millionplus square feet

 Three Ballrooms: 238,000
square feet

 Meeting Space: 352,000
square feet

 Outdoor Venue Space:
200,000 square feet in the
Arena Plaza, Palm Court,
and Grand Plaza

 Pre-Function Lobby
Space: 222,192 square feet

 Meeting Rooms: 99
 Arena: 7,500 theater-style
stadium seats
 Total: 1.8 million square feet
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PLACES WE LOVE |

SPONSORED CONTENT

KNOTT’S BERRY FARM

TRAVEL SANTA ANA

BE CONNECTED. BE INSPIRED. BE HERE.

Knott’s Berry Farm is California’s first theme park,
with four themed areas inspired by the Golden
State’s rich history and culture. Whether plunging
down the Timber Mountain Log Ride in the
authentic old west Ghost Town, screaming through
Silver Bullet’s six inversions, or exploring the
California high sierra themed Camp Snoopy with
the PEANUTS® gang, fun is always in season.

In Santa Ana, you’ll discover: a community rich in
Hispanic/Latino culture and pride; an art scene
that is a mix of funky and folk; restaurants serving
authentic flavors of Mexico along with plant-based
recipes; attractions that are hands-on and those
that teach; shopping for brand names and
homemade; and events that celebrate all!

Be sure to include a visit to Anaheim’s closest
beach, Huntington Beach. Enjoy 10 miles of
beautiful beaches centered by the iconic pier,
and a walkable downtown with plenty of shops,
restaurants, and activities. Events, maps, local
deals, and digital visitor’s guide can be found at
SurfCityUSA.com.

Travel Santa Ana
C A L I F O R N I A

knotts.com

714-973-2700 //

travelsantaana.com

#SurfCityUSA // 714.969.3492
212236A01
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EAT UP!

From high-end cuisine to fastcasual creations, Anaheim’s
dining scene has everything
from soup to nuts (literally).
CENTER STREET PROMENADE
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ANAHEIM WHITE HOUSE

UMAMI BURGER

LOCAL FLAVOR
For simple meals, special occasions, and every bite
in between, these establishments offer something
extraordinary. We find ourselves recommending and
revisiting these Anaheim go-tos again and again.
Breakfast & Brunch
THE CAFE KRAVE
Satisfy your caffeine fix and dig into delicious
and affordable breakfast sandwiches at this
counter-serve gem near Angel Stadium.
Locals rave about the sandwiches (we
seriously can’t recommend just one!),
specialty pour-over coffees, nitro cold
brews, and smoothies. 2400 E. Katella Ave.,
Anaheim; 714-634-8201; thecafekrave.com
HUCKLEBERRY’S BREAKFAST
AND LUNCH
For “Southern Cookin’ with a California
Twist” just steps away from the Disneyland®
Resort, escape to the bayou for a brunch of
Southern-inspired fare, including stacked
chicken and waffles, signature omelets,
and Mardi Gras beignets. Now open at the
Anaheim GardenWalk. 321 W. Katella Ave.,
Anaheim; 657-208-1804, huckleberrys.com
THE SCRATCH ROOM
This local spot features an impressive spread
of classic brunch options. While omelets,
Benedicts, and pancakes are its forte, creative
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breakfast burgers like the Green Eggs and
Ham and hearty skillets are also great
choices. 2415 W. Lincoln Ave., Anaheim;
714-236-5613; thescratchroom.com

Lunch & Dinner
18 FOLDS
Occupying a farmhouse building next to
the Packing House, this dim sum outlet
focuses on a secret soup dumpling recipe.
Local brews flow from 18 taps, while each
dumpling—deep-fried or steamed—requires
a precise 18 folds. For ambiance, dine alfresco
in the outdoor garden space lit with strings of
lanterns. 430 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 657208-3494; 18finc.com
ADYA
Winner of Food Network’s Chopped and
named 2019 Rising Star Chef of the Year
by the Golden Foodie Awards, chef Shachi
Mehra serves vibrant, refined Indian street
food from an upstairs outpost at the Packing
House. Lunch on the boxcar patio is a must,
as is one of Mehra’s regular virtual or inperson cooking classes. 440 S. Anaheim Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-533-2392; adyaoc.com

ANAHEIM WHITE HOUSE
This high-end Italian homestead reopened
in 2018 after a fire closed its doors; now
guests can enjoy a brand-new cocktail lounge,
beautifully restored dining room, and the
same impeccable service and dishes known
to locals. With every order, chef and owner
Bruno Serato provides meals and services to
youth through the restaurant’s sister charity,
Caterina’s Club. Serving dinner only. 887
S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 714-772-1381;
anaheimwhitehouse.com
JAV’S BBQ
If 16 hours in a smoker means something
to you, then get in line over at the Anaheim
MAKE building opposite the Packing House.
That’s where founder and Anaheim native
Javier Gomez’s meats, sides, and sandwiches
are ’cued up in the Central Texas tradition.
500 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 714-8442680; javsbbq.com

NEED A LIFT?

Never fear, FRAN is here. Short
for Free Rides Around the
Neighborhood, FRAN provides
on-demand rides in electric vehicles
throughout the Anaheim Packing
District in downtown Anaheim.
Request a ride and see the service
map on the Tripshot app, available
for download for Apple or Android
mobile devices. Alternatively, you
can call 714-490-0486.
rideart.org/fran

DINE
NAPA ROSE
This Disneyland® Resort signature restaurant
at Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel® &
Spa has bloomed under the leadership of
chef Andrew Sutton. Taste the essence
of California wine country with a custom
tasting menu and wine pairings at the
Chef’s Counter; or indulge in moderation
at the indoor-outdoor Napa Rose Lounge,
where reservations are not required. 1313
Disneyland Drive, Anaheim; 714-781-4636;
disneyland.disney.go.com

FAST-CASUAL

THE RANCH RESTAURANT
& SALOON
This rustic California steakhouse takes
its farm-to-fork ethos a step further by
harvesting produce at peak ripeness from
its own farm in the Santa Ana Mountains.
The talented culinary team and surprisingly
accessible wine cellar—with more than
10,000 bottles on hand—make for memorable
evenings. Serving dinner only. 1025 E. Ball
Road, Anaheim; 714-817-4200; theranch.com/
restaurant

ANAHEIM PACKING
HOUSE
Occupying a refurbished
citrus-packing facility
(see page 88 for historic
photos), this popular
two-story market is an
essential stop for locals
and visitors alike. Kids will
love the soul food sides at
Georgia’s Restaurant,
grilled cheese sandwiches
at Black Sheep GCB, fried
chicken sandwiches at
Sweetbird, and fresh tacos at
Urbana, for starters. Newer
culinary gems include the
decadent French pastries
at Le Parfait Paris, and
epically loaded spuds and
live music at The Stuffed
Potato. Eat on one of the
open patios or take your
food to go and picnic on the
green next door at Farmers
Park. 440 S. Anaheim Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714- 533-7225;
anaheimpackingdistrict.com

REUNION KITCHEN + DRINK
Locals love the relaxed atmosphere and
crave-worthy menu of soups, salads, and
sandwiches, all prepared from scratch in an
open, exhibition-style kitchen. You’ll enjoy
the retreat from the crowds and thoughtful
table and bar service; also named one of
Yelp’s top 100 most romantic restaurants
for a date night in the U.S. 5775 E. Santa
Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim; 714-283-1062;
reunionkitchen.net
ROSINE’S
Order the fresh-roasted rotisserie chicken
and a spread of hearty Middle Eastern meze
for the table. A family-owned establishment
tucked into a strip mall, Rosine’s started
out in 1995 with only six tables and has
expanded to the spacious and Zagat-lauded
Mediterranean restaurant it is today. 721 S.
Weir Canyon Road, Anaheim; 714-283-5141;
rosines.com

Switch up the restaurant routine and let the whole family choose
their own adventure at one of these fast-casual food halls, where
the varieties of options are both high-quality and affordable.
NEARBY

DOWNTOWN
GOOD FOOD HALL &
CENTER STREET
PROMENADE
Get your fill of authentic
Mexican food at Cervantes
Mexican Kitchen in Good
Food Hall. For American
fare, there’s traditional
diner K&A Cafe and vegan
food disguised as junk food
at Healthy Junk. Newer
offerings along West Center
Street Promenade include
inventive Southwestern
barbecue and cocktails at
Craft by Smoke and Fire,
fresh, flavorful bubble tea
at Presotea, authentic
ramen and yakitori at
Shin-Sen-Gumi, and
generously topped pies with
fluffy crust at Promenade
Pizza. 201 W. Center Street
Promenade, Anaheim;
anaheimpackingdistrict.com

STEELCRAFT
After the success of its
flagship location in Long
Beach, SteelCraft opened
this food court in Garden
Grove in 2019. Each of the
vendors operates out of
side-by-side steel shipping
containers. NHL Hall of
Famer Teemu Selanne and
Kevin Pratt serve hockeythemed beef burgers and
topped hot dogs at The
Penalty Box. You’ll also
find skewer plates and
Filipino-Korean fusion
dishes at Barrio, and
comforting, Nashville-style
chicken sandwiches at Bird
Talk. Parents can recharge
at Dark Horse Coffee
Roasters or unwind
with award-winning craft
beers from Beachwood
Brewing. 12900 Euclid St.,
Garden Grove; steelcraftlb

ROXY’Z BY ZOV’S
Newly opened in 2021, Roxy’z is the latest
offering from award-winning chef Zov
Karamardian, whose Zov’s restaurants are
an Orange County institution. With a barcentric, industrial chic atmosphere geared
toward socializing, Roxy’z is the perfect
spot for a post-game celebration. Enjoy
superb scratch-made comfort food with a
Mediterranean flair, signature cocktails,
and craft beers on tap. 1801 Katella Ave,
Anaheim, 714-280-9687, zovs.com/roxyz
UMAMI BURGER
Each meaty creation at this nowinternational chain triggers that
mouthwatering fifth taste we can’t quite
describe. With craft beer, cocktails, and now
brunch on weekends, this restaurant in the
historic Packing District is a neighborhood
joint done right. 338 S. Anaheim Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-991-8626; umamiburger.com
STEELCRAFT
ANAHEIM
PACKING HOUSE
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JW MARRIOTT, ANAHEIM RESORT
Led by executive chef Adam Haverland,
the Marriott features inventive dishes and
drinks enhanced with herbs, fruits, and
vegetables grown in the hotel’s open-air
garden on the second floor. Basil, rosemary,
thyme, mint, strawberries, jalapenos,
lavender and others all make their way into
the menus at the hotel’s three restaurants:
Parkestry, an 11th floor seed-to-table bar
and lounge, Italian chophouse Tocca Ferro,
and Citriculture, a bar and lounge inspired
by Anaheim’s historic citrus industry. 1775
S Clementine St, Anaheim, 714-294-7800,
marriott.com
CULINARY GARDEN AT THE JW MARRIOTT, ANAHEIM RESORT

GARDEN PARTY
We’re rooting for these Anaheim eateries, whose chefs cultivate
meals according to California’s Farm to Fork tradition: sourcing
ingredients from in-house gardens and local farms for dishes as
fresh as it gets. | By ALIESE MUHONEN

THE RANCH RESTAURANT
& SALOON
While it may be best known for its extensive
wine cellar (with over 14,000 foreign
and domestic bottles), the restaurant’s
acclaimed seasonal menu is driven by
organically-grown produce from its private,
2-acre farm in the Santa Ana mountains.
Year-round plantings include artichokes,
watermelons, 90 different varieties of
heirloom tomatoes, and six kinds of
pumpkins in Fall 2021. Fresh herbs, berries,
and citrus are also infused in creative
cocktails. 1025 E Ball Rd #101A, Anaheim,
714-817-4200, theranch.com

new offerings to enjoy in 2022.
Getting growing
“One of the things we wanted
to do was grow unique
herbs and vegetables that
you can’t necessarily find
at the farmer’s market, like
mizunas, or rare herbs like
(verbena varieties) pineapple,
mint or lemon. They really
give a little extra culinary
edge. With this space, we
could have landscaped, and
it would look pretty but not
serve a purpose. Everything
we’re growing is something
we use in a dish, and almost
every dish has some kind of
ingredient from the garden.”

POPPY & SEED

NEW TO THE SCENE: Poppy & Seed
 Executive chef Michael
Reed and his wife and coowner Kwini Reed opened
the unique concept – housed
in a 1,650-square-foot
greenhouse – in May of 2021.
For ingredients, the Reeds pull
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from both the restaurant’s
on-site raised planter beds
and those at their own home,
and frequent local farmer’s
markets. We chatted with
Michael about the restaurant’s
garden to table methods and

It’s a process
“We collaborate for each
menu with Ashley Irene
(garden consultant and
founder of culinary gardening
company Heirloom Potager),
focusing on what’s coming up,
what fashion to use it in, and
praying for good weather! You
have to be patient sometimes.
In winter (the number
of plants) is on the lower
side, mostly bitter greens,
squashes, with probably like
20-30 different plants; in the
summertime we’re pulling

from the house and garden
50-75 plants.”
Most interesting dish?
“We started off strong with
the rosewood Wagyu hanger
steak with preserved sweet
cherry tomatoes and fingerling
potatoes. It had mint from the
garden, blood sorrel, mustard
– basically all the garnishes
were from the garden.
Customers loved the squash
blossoms for dessert – we grew
squash blossoms in the garden,
and were filling them with an
herb and ricotta cheese, then
drizzling with truffle honey.”
New in 2022
“We soft launched it, but we
really are having fun with
the chef tasting menu; we
get to play with all of the new
seasonal ingredients. It’s a
fixed course menu with wine
pairings that’s reasonably
priced, an elevated experience
without pretentiousness.
If people want to explore
and are open to something
new, they’ll be surprised by
vegetables they haven’t heard
of or had before.”
350 S Anaheim Blvd,
Anaheim, 714-603-7130,
poppyandseedoc.com
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PALI WINE CO.

ALFRESCO EATS
IN ANAHEIM
If there’s been one positive from the pandemic, it’s that alfresco
dining has become the new norm. And there’s no better place
to enjoy it than Anaheim, which boasts some of the world’s best
weather and tasty bites. We toured the downtown area to find
the best eats with outdoor seats. | By GREG NAGEL
For an epic experience outside, begin at
Center Street Promenade, where the
sidewalks and patios bustle with outdoor
dining. Start off with breakfast at the Good
Food Hall, which has a large patio that’s
open to all nearby restaurants. Locals
swear by K&A Cafe in the mornings for its
excellent chilaquiles, topped generously
with fresh-sliced avocado and either red or
green sauce.
A must-stop spot along the Promenade,
Okayama Kobo Japanese Bakery &
Cafe’s kawaii (meaning “cute”) fresh-baked

CRAFT
DRAFTS
Anaheim has
become a mecca
for award-winning
breweries. Sip a
cold one on patios
at these locations
(many of them
pet- and familyfriendly):
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goodies live up to the hype, especially the
sought-after fluffy milk bun.
New to the block is Craft by Smoke and
Fire, which mixes California comfort food
with traditional Texas-style barbecue.
Grab a finely crafted drink with your
favorite piled-high meat plate, like the
foodie-friendly Mac Rib Sandwich, which
is a monolith of smoked beef rib on top of a
crispy smash-burger melt.
On the other side of the Promenade is Pour
Vida Latin Flavor, which serves up modern
Ballast Point Brewing Anaheim
Brewery X
Brewheim
Bottle Logic
The Bruery
Golden Road Brewing Company
JT Schmid’s Brewhouse & Eatery
Karl Strauss Brewing Company
Modern Times Leisuretown
Radiant Beer Co.
For an in-depth guide to Anaheim’s
lauded brewery scene, check out page 40.

twists on Mexican street food with a curated
selection of local craft brews and cocktails.
Local wine enthusiasts swear by Colony
Wine Merchant, which has seasonal tasty
bites matched with curated flights. You can’t
go wrong with a cheese and charcuterie
board paired with a seasonal sommelier
suggestion.
Just up Anaheim Boulevard in the Packing
District is the Anaheim MAKE Building.
This former marmalade factory now houses
southern-style barbecue staple Jav’s BBQ,
the comic book/superhero themed Unsung
Brewing, California-grown Pali Wine Co.,
and an artfully arranged patio to relax on.
Across the train tracks lies the Anaheim
Packing House, home to over two dozen
acclaimed small restaurants and a charming
backyard. Brunchaholics gravitate to Poppy
& Seed, the glass-greenhouse restaurant
that sits in the Packing District’s Farmers
Park. You’ll be seated among trees and an
herb-vegetable garden that’s the source of
most of the restaurant’s incredible dishes.
If you’re craving a juicy burger, dine on the
deck of a real vintage train car at the Iron
Press beer and burger bar, and imbibe
at the outdoor beer garden of the highly
anticipated Monkish Beer Co., which
is opening inside a historic Packard car
dealership.

Downtown Disney® District
You can enjoy all of the District’s
delicious eats outdoors! For an
updated list of restaurants,
check disneyland.disney.go.com.
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BLUSKY RESTAURANT & BAR

PARKESTRY

ROOF WITH A VIEW
These four sky-high restaurants and bars combine gorgeous vistas and
sumptuous menus for an experience that’s authentically Anaheim. Plus,
they’re all prime viewing spots for Disneyland® Park’s fireworks show.
(But you didn’t hear it from us.)
PARKESTRY AT JW MARRIOTT,
ANAHEIM RESORT
The new JW Marriott’s 11th-floor watering
hole is one of the highest in the city, with
attentive service and top-shelf swigs. Share a
charcuterie board while sipping on an Angel
Spritz topped with orange slices, turning

your drink into a Hidden Mickey—the perfect
reminder that the Disneyland® Resort is just
a few minutes away. Stay cozy with plush
seating and fire pits as you watch the sunset
through the glass walls. 1777 S. Clementine St.,
Anaheim; 714-294-7800

THE FIFTH AT THE GRAND
LEGACY AT THE PARK
The first sky-high open-air restaurant in
Anaheim, The FIFTH quickly became a local
favorite for its spectacular panoramas and
next-door-to-Disneyland® Resort location.
Dig into shared plates and reinvented
classics like chorizo mac and cheese on the
5,000-square-foot rooftop. The drinks menu
features local craft beers and wines, plus
inventive cocktails like the Rooftop SpecialTea and rotating seasonal selections. Fun
heats up as the sun sets with live music and
cozy fire pits. 1650 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim;
714-772-0899; thefifthoc.com
BLUSKY RESTAURANT & BAR
AT RADISSON BLU ANAHEIM
Savor a breathtaking view paired with
Spanish cuisine at BluSky Restaurant & Bar.
Head to the 12th floor of the new Radisson
Blu Anaheim, where master chefs in the
exhibition kitchen bring Basque-inspired
dishes to life. Enjoy the fish of the day,
pinxtos (small snacks), or a seven-course
tasting menu in the private dining room
or on the outdoor terrace. The menu also
features libations, wine and beer, plus a
lovely selection of tequila and mezcal. 1601
S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 657-439-3289;
radissonbluskyrestaurantbar.com
RISE ROOFTOP LOUNGE AT
THE WESTIN ANAHEIM RESORT
Head to the The Westin Anaheim Resort for
a retreat at RISE, the hotel’s new rooftop bar.
Sip tantalizing libations and unique spirits
poured by a creative team of mixologists
while taking in expansive views of Disney
California Adventure® Park and shareable,
tapas-style Mediterranean cuisine. It’s the
perfect haven after a day of SoCal adventures.
1030 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 657-279-9786;
rise-rooftop.com

THE FIFTH
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MAMA COZZA’S

HANAGI JAPANESE RESTAURANT

SMALL WORLD
Let’s face it, we’re spoiled in Anaheim. As one of the most diverse cities in the country, our local
population conjures a global smorgasbord of cuisines. Visit one of these restaurants when you find
yourself craving something authentic. Bonus: They’re reasonably priced and offer generous portions.
Asian
Helmed by Tokyo transplant Chef Hiro and
located on the first floor of the Anaheim
Majestic Garden Hotel, Hanagi Japanese
Restaurant specializes in fresh and creative
takes on authentic Japanese cuisine,
including a sushi bar, Hot Pot, and ShabuShabu. 900 S Disneyland Dr, Anaheim;
844-442-6244; hanagidining.com
Get your pho (pronounced “fuh”) fix
near Disneyland® Resort at Pho Ha Plus.
Traditional beef broth is cooked for a

minimum of eight hours and enriched
with more than 20 different ingredients
including bone marrow for authentic flavor.
2191 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-750-7500;
phohaplusanaheim.com
Thuyen Vien is the place to find delicious
vegan Vietnamese fare, where soy “meats”
and an abundance of vegetables star in
traditional soup, salad, and curry recipes. Top
off your meal with a fresh coconut, or iced
coffee sweetened with condensed soy milk.
1740 S. Euclid St., Anaheim; 714-490-0242;
thuyenvien.weebly.com

What Is Little Arabia?

A feast of foods and culture
from the Levant and Middle
East, Little Arabia is the vibrant
2.5-mile ethnic enclave lined
with dozens of Arab-run
businesses, including bakeries,
restaurants, hookah lounges,
and ethnic supermarkets along
Brookhurst Street between
Interstate 5 and Katella Avenue.
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Mexican
You can’t beat the mouthwatering, all-youcan-eat menudo, albondigas, and other
authentic fare from family-owned favorite
La Casa Garcia. The location doesn’t hurt,
either (within two blocks of the Anaheim
Convention Center and Disneyland® Resort).
531 W. Chapman Ave., Anaheim; 714-740-1108;
lacasagarcia.com
Worth the drive, Las Brisas merges the
authentic flavors of Mexico with the fresh
seafood of coastal California; customers’
favorite eats include the lobster enchiladas
and weekend brunch offerings. The
restaurant is a regular on local “best of”
lists for its stunning oceanfront view and
romantic atmosphere. 361 Cliff Dr,
Laguna Beach; 949-497-5434;
lasbrisaslagunabeach.com
Affordable, fresh, and flat-out delicious,
taqueria Tacos Los Cholos has some of the
best tacos in Orange County, according to
locals and the Orange County Register. Don’t
let the occasional lines put you off; the madeto-order meals are worth the wait.
821 S. State College, Anaheim; 657-201-3043;
Instagram @tacosloscholos

DINE

Middle Eastern
Newly opened in October 2021, House of
Mandi specializes in Yemeni cuisine and
specifically the namesake mandi, a massive
dish of flavorful meats and rice accented
with sides of yogurt and chutney. This is a
place to slow down and savor every bite. 518
S. Brookhurst St., Anaheim; 657-220-5272;
houseofmandi-yemenirestaurant.com
Founded by refugees, Aleppo’s Kitchen
shares its owners’ native Syrian food,
which incorporates Turkish and Armenian
influences thanks to geographic proximity.
Order a creamy muhammara dip, made with
walnuts and Aleppo pepper paste, before
moving on to lamb kibbeh and kebab entrees.
513 1/2 S. Brookhurst St., Anaheim;
714-790-1397; alepposkitchen.com
Another jewel in the Little Arabia
neighborhood, the family-run Zait & Zaatar’s
Lebanese cuisine is the real deal. All dishes
are authentic recipes from the owner’s
native Lebanon, including beef or chicken
shawarma wraps, falafel, and fresh-baked
breads and pastries from the on-site bakery.
510 N. Brookhurst St., Anaheim;
714-991-9996; orderzaitandzaatar.com

Italian
It’s hard not to love a good bowl of pasta or
slice of pizza, and this Italian diner serves up
delicious versions of both. Foodies should know
that Mama Cozza’s, in business for more than
50 years, comes recommended by the Food
Network’s Guy Fieri and rocker Gwen Stefani,
who grew up frequenting the eatery and still
returns regularly. 2170 W. Ball Road, Anaheim;
714-635-0063; mamacozzas.com
The selection of pastas, pizzas, and
sandwiches at Cortina’s Italian Market and
Pizzeria makes decision-making difficult.
Take the opportunity to satisfy a comfortfood craving, like spaghetti and meatballs
or a sandwich on pillowy bread. Locals have
loved this institution, with its full bakery and
attached specialty market, for more than 50
years. 2175 W. Orange Ave., Anaheim;
714-535-1948; cortinasitalianfood.com

Diverse Eats in Downtown
Disney® District
Mediterranean: Catal
Restaurant, Uva Bar & Cafe
Italian: Naples Ristorante e
Bar, Napolini Pizzeria
Cajun/Creole: Ralph
Brennan’s Jazz Kitchen®
Mexican: Tortilla Jo’s,
Taqueria at Tortilla Jo’s

STILL HUNGRY?
We get it. Check out these great options in town and nearby:
21 Oceanfront
 2100 W. Oceanfront, Newport Beach

McDonald’s
 1810 S. State College Ave., Anaheim

Morton’s The Steakhouse, Anaheim
 1895 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim

McDonald’s
 1500 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim

Bluewater Grill Seafood Restaurant
& Oyster Bar
 630 Lido Park Dr., Newport Beach

Napa Rose
 1600 S. Disneyland Dr., Anaheim

Blush Nightclub
 400 W Disney Way, Ste 214, Anaheim

Naples Ristorante e Bar
 Downtown Disney® District,
1550 Disneyland Drive, Anaheim

Bubba Gump Shrimp Co.
 321 W. Katella Ave., Suite 101, Anaheim

Oggi’s
 12362 Chapman Ave., Garden Grove

Buca di Beppo Anaheim
 11757 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove

Orange County Mining Co.
 10000 S Crawford Canyon Rd., Santa
Ana

Catal Restaurant & Uva Bar
 Downtown Disney® District,
1580 Disneyland Dr., Anaheim

Orange Hill Restaurant
 6410 E. Chapman Ave., Orange
Prime Cut Cafe
 1547 W Katella Ave., Ste. 101, Orange

FIRE + ICE Grill + Bar
 Anaheim GardenWalk,
321 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim
Grasslands Meat Market BBQ &
Churrasco
 400 West Disney Way, Suite 199,
Anaheim
Hard Rock Cafe
 6801 Hollywood Blvd., Ste. 105,
Hollywood

Roscoe's Chicken N’ Waffles
 2110 S. Harbor Blvd, Anaheim
Roy’s Anaheim
 321 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim
Royal Khyber Fine Indian Cuisine
 1621 W. Sunflower Ave. #D53
(& Plaza Drive), Santa Ana

House of Blues Anaheim
 400 West Disney Way, Ste 337,
Anaheim

Ruby’s Diner Anaheim
 1128 W. Lincoln Ave., Anaheim

IHOP Restaurant
 1840 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim

Rumba Room Live Anaheim, LLC
 400 West Disney Way #201, Anaheim

IHOP Restaurant
 18542 MacArthur Blvd., Irvine

Rusty Pelican Restaurant
 2735 W. Coast Hwy., Newport Beach

IHOP Restaurant
 1560 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim
Jersey Mike’s Anaheim
 111 E Katella Ave Ste 30, Anaheim
John’s Incredible Pizza Company
 8601 On The Mall, Buena Park
Karl Strauss Brewing Company
 2390 East Orangewood Ave.,
Suite #100, Anaheim
Koisan
 1132 E Katella Ave., Orange

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
 2041 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim
Splitsville Luxury Lanes™
 Downtown Disney® District, 1
530 S. Disneyland Drive, Anaheim
Summit House Restaurant
 2000 E Bastanchury Road, Fullerton
The Bruery
 737 Dunn Way, Placentia
The Cheesecake Factory
 321 W. Katella Ave., Suite 100, Anaheim

La Brea Bakery Cafe
 Downtown Disney® District,
1556 Disneyland Dr., Anaheim
Mastro’s Steakhouse Costa Mesa
 633 Anton Blvd, Costa Mesa
McDonald’s
 119 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim

Ralph Brennan’s Jazz Kitchen®
 Downtown Disney® District,
1590 S. Disneyland Dr., Anaheim

The Pizza Press
 1700 S Harbor Blvd, Anaheim
Tony Roma’s
 1640 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim
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HILTON ANAHEIM

BUSINESS AS USUAL
For those attending trade shows or conferences, read on for our
top picks for refueling throughout the day—be it caffeine, food,
or drink—when dining with clients or catching a quiet moment
between meetings.
Breakfast + Coffee
For the ultimate sweet and savory pastry
selection, all made with an exclusive flour
sourced from Hokkaido, stop by Okayama
Kobo Bakery en route to your first work
session of the day. The shop also serves fresh,
locally roasted Groundwork coffee. 155 W.
Center Street Promenade, Anaheim; 714-6037332; okayamakobousa.com

you’re into anything fantastical. Head over in
the afternoon for a caffeinated pick-me-up,
or work at one of the tables; there are plenty
of outlets and the Wi-Fi is reliable. 280 S.
Clementine St., Anaheim; 714-844-2245;
requiemcoffee.com

Lunch and Dinner

Tank up before work with a reliably
tasty Southern-inspired breakfast at
Huckleberry’s—new at the Anaheim
GardenWalk. Start with stacked chicken and
waffles, signature omelets, or Mardi Gras
beignets and feed your caffeine fix with one
of the hot or cold coffee drinks. 321 W. Katella
Ave., Anaheim; 657-208-1804, huckleberrys.com

Utilizing some of the finest organic and
natural ingredients from the region, Mix
Restaurant & Lounge at Hilton Anaheim
offers an imaginative variety of New
American dishes and signature cocktails.
Guests will enjoy mixing and dining amidst
the new Hilton atrium lobby which is
modern, comfortable and elegant. 777 W
Convention Way, Anaheim; 714-740-4412;
www3.hilton.com

Located in a charming 1888 Craftsman
building, Urth Caffe can be the ideal meeting
place or the perfect setting to refocus your
agenda. With organic coffees and teas, a huge
selection of made-to-order breakfasts, and
an eye-catching pastry case, this spot will
have you feeling completely satisfied. 100
W. Chapman Ave., Orange; 949-329 5755;
urthcaffe.com

Next to the Anaheim Convention Center,
Marriott’s Nfuse Restaurant, Bar & Lounge
offers well-crafted cocktails, reasonably
priced wines by the glass, a long list of local
brews, and even whiskey flights. Enjoy
sophisticated snacks and entrees as you while
away the hours, thanks to Wi-Fi and hidden
outlets in the bar area. 700 W. Convention
Way, Anaheim; 714-750-8000; marriott.com

From the Final Fantasy-themed coffees
and teas to the Zelda music, the enchanting
gamer-themed Requiem Coffee is a must if

Nova Kitchen & Bar is Japanese fusion
at its finest, from its stylish ambiance to its
beautifully plated dishes that taste even
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better than they look. Guests rave about
the miso cod, sushi, and creative cocktails.
Versatile seating options will accommodate
any group, from one-on-one meetings to
large parties. Located in the plaza of the Hyatt
Regency Orange County, 12361 Chapman Ave.,
Garden Grove; 714 -696-0888; novaoc.com
There are tacos, and then there are the
award-winning, next-level creations at
Puesto, whose inventive, seasonal Mexican
fare has earned legions of fans. Pair the
entrees with an array of tequilas, mezcals,
and margaritas when 5 o’clock rolls around.
Larger fiestas of 12 or more are welcome.
Located inside The Westin, 1040 W. Katella
Ave., Anaheim; 714-294-0362; eatpuesto.com

Happy Hour
This is perhaps the most opportune time to
stop by McCormick & Schmick’s Grille,
when craft cocktails and an assortment of
starters and burgers go for under $10 in the
bar area. Specials like $1 oysters rotate by day,
but service is consistently quick and friendly.
321 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-535-9000;
mccormickandschmicks.com
Come for work; stay for the beer. A SoCal
staple, everything about Golden Road
Brewery gives off a fun, relaxed vibe, from
its spacious taproom to its 20 Californiainspired brews and elevated pub food.
Just across the street from Angel Stadium,
it’s the perfect place to watch a sporting
event. The entire space is also available for
private functions. 2210 E. Orangewood Ave.,
Anaheim; 714-912-4015; goldenroad.la

For the best sunset view while
you sip, check out Anaheim’s
rooftop offerings. See page 35.

DINE

BREWHEIM

BALLAST POINT

SIPS & SUDS
Anaheim was founded by brewers and winemakers in the mid-tolate 1800s, so it’s only natural that the city would return to those
roots. There are now 20 award-winning breweries to choose from,
making it easier than ever to spend an afternoon beer tasting.
New in Town
RAD BEER CO.
Opened in May 2021, this brewery’s ’90s
skate shop vibe and soundtrack are (dare we
say it?) rad, but the rotating and inventive
beers on tap are the real draw. Don’t be afraid
to try a style outside of your usual preference;
every brew—from the pilsners to the stouts—
is lauded by amateurs and aficionados alike.
1301 S. Lewis St., Anaheim; getradbeer.com

UP ON THE ROOF
Want to sip while watching the
sunset? Enjoy spectacular views
and brews at Anaheim’s four
rooftop bars and restaurants.
See page 35.
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RADIANT BEER CO.
This newcomer won the coveted Best Small
Brewery and Brewer of the Year awards at
the much-hallowed 2021 Great American
Beer Festival. We suspect that’s due to its gold
medal–winning Second That Emotion hazy,
and innovative offerings like beer slushies
and soft serve beer. Just go and thank us later.
1566 W. Lincoln Ave., Anaheim; 714-661-5790;
radiantbeer.com

Historic Downtown
MONKISH BEER CO.
Newly opened in the Anaheim Packing
District, this LA original features an outdoor
beer garden in which to enjoy its popular
brews. In addition to serving the ubiquitous
IPAs the West Coast is known for, Monkish
specializes in Belgian styles like saisons,
Belgian pale ales, and dark strong ales. 336 S
Anaheim Blvd, Anaheim; monkishbrewing.com

UNSUNG BREWING CO.
This tasting room and pilot brewery at MAKE
serves a distinct lineup of small-batch beers
with superhero names, including Buzzman—a
“mutant American ale”—and cold brew coffee
on tap. 500 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim;
714-406-3098; unsungbrewing.com

Downtown Disney® District
BALLAST POINT
After touring Disneyland® Park all day, sit
down at the bar and sip one of the world’s
most famous IPAs, the Sculpin. Some smallbatch beer is made on-site; check the tap list
for recommendations. 1540 S. Disneyland
Drive, Anaheim; ballastpoint.com

Sports-Centric
Platinum Triangle
BREWHEIM
The experienced beer makers behind this
new neighborhood brewery are pursuing
modern flavors using time-honored
techniques. Expect a rotating menu of barrelaged beers, sours, hazy IPAs, and other easy
drinking options. 1931 E. Wright Circle,
Anaheim; 714-453-4346; brewheim.com
GOLDEN ROAD BREWING
The L.A. brand’s Anaheim taproom expanded
into a full-service restaurant and brewery
in late 2017. Across the street from Angel

Stadium, the bustling indoor-outdoor venue
opens daily, selling cans and growler fills to
go. 2210 E. Orangewood Ave., Anaheim;
714-912-4015; goldenroad.la
JT SCHMID’S RESTAURANT
AND BREWERY
This Platinum Triangle eatery brews six of
its own beers in-house. The best time to try
them could be after an Anaheim Ducks home
game, when a special late-night happy hour
commences. 2610 E. Katella Ave., Anaheim;
714-634-9200; jtschmidsrestaurants.com
K ARL STRAUSS
A force in San Diego’s beer scene since 1989,
Karl Strauss’ Anaheim brewpub is a beast
of a building with an appropriately large tap
list and generous happy hour menu. Tour the
facilities with an advance reservation. 2930
E. Orangewood Ave., Anaheim; 714- 940-1772;
karlstrauss.com
NOBLE ALE WORKS
After winning the world’s best brewery award
at the 2016 World Beer Cup, Noble continues
to get better year after year. Be sure to stop by
the tasting room en route to Angel Stadium
or Honda Center for free event parking and
the perfect pregame pint. 1621 S. Sinclair St.,
Anaheim; 714-634- 2739; noblealeworks.com

La Palma Beer Trail
ASYLUM BREWING
One of the smaller beer makers on the trail,
Asylum packs a punch with its Mexican
lager infused with lime, called Scurveza.
Locals swear by the signature West
Coast IPA, Monsters We Breed, which is
packed with fruity Mosaic hops. 2970 E.
La Palma Ave., Anaheim; 949-396-2099;
asylumbrewingcompany.com
BOTTLE LOGIC BREWING
A darling of the craft beer world, Bottle Logic
releases small batches of its brews that earn
high praise from beer geeks. From the Campy
Creatures can releases to the quintessential,
ever-evolving hazy IPAs, pours are priced
from 4 ounces to growlers, so stock up or
taste them all. 1072 N. Armando St., Anaheim;
714-660-2537; bottlelogic.com
BREWERY X
With its huge building, cozy indoor-outdoor
vibe, and regular live music, Brewery X is an
instant classic, serving beers in authentic
glassware no matter the style. Grab a liter
mug of the Munich-style Helles, try the
Incredible IPA, or sip fresh fruit seltzers. 3191
E. La Palma Ave., Anaheim; 657-999-1500;
brewery-x.com
BRUERY TERREUX
TASTING ROOM
More than 45 taps of wild, sour, and
farmhouse ales are produced on-site. A few
miles away, the Bruery location that started
it all remains responsible for the company’s

ANDREW BELL

Crafting the Country’s Best Brews:

RADIANT BEER CO.

We talked beer backstory with Andrew Bell, Radiant’s director of
brewing and the creative force behind the brewery’s impressive
accolades—Best Small Brewery and Brewer of the Year at the 2021
Great American Beer Festival. | By GREG NAGEL
Having previously worked at
the Bruery in Anaheim, what’s
something new you’ve learned in
the short time starting up Radiant
Beer Co.?
I felt pretty proficient as a technical
brewer, but taking over a place, fixing
things, and correctly building out a
facility definitely forced me to adapt
as well as learn some new things, like
basic electrical work. At the Bruery,
there was a maintenance team; starting
up Radiant forced me to become
the maintenance team. Outside of
that, reacquainting myself with all
the details of running a packaging
line, specifically canning as the lead
operator.
Along with your different styles of
IPAs, you also spend a lot of time
honing classic styles, such as
your Oktoberfest. What are some
of your favorites?
Even though we’ve been open for less
than a year here at Radiant, we’ve been
able to produce a fair number of classic
and stylistically accurate beers—from

Dry Irish Stout to London Porter and
lots of different lagers. I like making
them because they can showcase
brewing talent without relying on
exaggerating flavors, and they are fun
to drink!
Beer is usually barley, hops,
yeast, and water; what’s the
craziest beer you’ve made?
The ingredients I’ve been using to make
beers here at Radiant are definitely less
extreme/bizarre than some of the stuff
I was using at the Bruery. I was once
involved with making a pho-inspired
beer that used a cow femur, and then
there were the cheesecake beers
that used freeze-dried cream cheese
powder. Here at Radiant, we’ve used a
lot of vanilla beans, cacao nibs, various
fruits and nuts, maple syrup, and a
whole host of botanical spices/herbs.
That said, there are some interesting
thickeners (like xanthan or guar gum)
that we add to some of our beers to be
able to turn them into frozen soft serve;
not necessarily crazy, but unique-ish
for Orange County!
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on hand to answer any questions visitors
may have about brewing their own beer. 1211
N. Las Brisas St., Anaheim; 714-225-3206;
phantomales.com
THE BEER CO.
This small family brewery opened in 2019
with plenty of interesting beer on day one,
but the real draw is its selection of beer
cocktails, from spicy micheladas to dessert
floats, served around a U-shaped bar.
3910 E. Coronado St., Anaheim;
beercobrewery.com

Not Beer
TRADER SAM’S TIKI BAR
Try the Shipwreck or Shrunken Zombie Head
at this Disneyland® Hotel lounge that feels
like its own attraction. A spacious outdoor
patio features heaters and romantic lighting,
while seats at the bar unexpectedly drop out
from under you. 1150 Magic Way, Anaheim;
714-778-660; disneyland.disney.go.com

KARL STRAUSS
BXCR WINE

hazy IPA brand, Offshoot, as well as bourbon
barrel-aged beers and delicious dessert ales.
Gourmet food trucks are scheduled regularly.
1174 N. Grove St., Anaheim; 714-905-7361;
brueryterreux.com
HONEY POT MEADERY
Fruity ciders and infused honey wines make
for extraordinarily decadent drinks. Try the
Stonefruit Temple Pilot, made with luscious
nectarine and pineapple, or Plum Surprised,
a plum wine made with Red Phoenix plums.
5120 E. La Palma Ave., Anaheim;
714-312-0911; honeypotmeadery.com

ALL-AMERICAN BREW WORKS
The 16 taps at this patriotic-themed
tasting room are stocked with year-round
and seasonal beers, plus craft sodas. The
biggest hit, Liberty or Death Brown Porter,
is made with roast malt and a touch of
peanut butter for a nutty finish. 5120 E.
La Palma Ave., Anaheim; 714-463-4474;
allamericanbrewworks.com
PHANTOM ALES
This hybrid brewery and home brew shop
also offers dishes that are specially prepared
to pair with your pour. Staff members are

THE BLIND RABBIT
Following the tradition of the speakeasy,
this cocktail bar has a covert entrance, crafty
mixologists, and a menu of eclectic dishes to
go along with the drinks. Make a reservation
to ensure a spot inside. Located on the lower
level of the Packing House. 440 S. Anaheim
Blvd., Anaheim; theblindrabbit.com
STRONG WATER
The folks behind the Blind Rabbit have
introduced Anaheim’s newest cocktail hot
spot, where the interior is reminiscent
of a marooned shipwreck. Grab classic
cocktails in front or try botanicals offered
out of the gin hideaway in the back. 270 S.
Clementine St., Anaheim; 714-829-4060;
strongwateranaheim.com
PALI WINE CO.
In the historic MAKE building, discover
wines made from grapes sourced around the
Santa Barbara and Sonoma regions. Take
your time with a flight or grab a bottle to go.
500 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim;
714-486-0922; paliwineco.com
BXCR WINE
Located on the lower level of the Anaheim
Packing House, BXCR has the vibe of a rustic
train car, but with classic cocktails, wines on
draft and by the bottle, and food pairings. 440
S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 657-220-4872;
bxcrwinebar.com
COLONY WINE MERCHANT
Colony pays homage to the Anaheim Mother
Colony Historic District, which is why you
might find yourself sipping alongside local
historic homeowners at this neighborhood
wine bar. Try a featured flight or any of
the mostly California-originated pours.
280 S. Lemon St., Anaheim; 657-208-1860;
colonywinemerchant.com

BLIND RABBIT
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One of O.C.’s best for frozen treats since 1972,
Hans’ Homemade Ice Cream has opened a
second location in the Packing House. Choose
from 45 homemade flavors plus hand-dipped
drumsticks, sundaes, shakes, and ice cream
sandwiches. 440 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim;
714-520-0445; hanshomemade.com
Center City’s House of Chimney Cakes is
a purveyor of the eponymous rolled pastries
and national dessert of Hungary. Try one of
the towering signature creations, or get yours
filled with organic soft serve or vegan Dole
Whip. 173 W. Center St. Promenade, Anaheim;
714-603-7859; thehouseofchimneycakes.com
Joe’s Italian Ice is a Philadelphia-style
Italian ice outpost and an Anaheim
institution. More than 100 flavors of syrup
and “Joe Lattis”—soft serve-Italian ice
combinations—make for a refreshing end
to a hot, sunny day. 2201 S. Harbor Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-703-2100; joesice.com
Take a number at Marceline’s
Confectionery before taking in the myriad
of handcrafted Disney-themed candies, made
daily in-house and beautifully arranged in
glass cases up and down the walls. Chances
are, the treats you loved inside the Parks are
also available here to take home. Located in
Downtown Disney® District, 1580 Disneyland
Drive, Anaheim; 714-300-7922;
disneyland.disney.go.com
Don’t underestimate the humble popsicle
as you navigate the options at the Packing
House. Not too filling and endlessly
customizable with gelato flavors, chocolate
dips, and toppings, Popbar holds its own
against over-the-top treats.
440 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim;
714-215-4679; popbaranaheim.com
AZULES COFFEE

DESSERT FIRST
Everything’s sweeter in Anaheim, starting with our sweets
themselves. From refreshing shaved ice to towering milkshake
creations, dare to do dessert differently here.
If you find yourself craving a midafternoon
pick-me-up, head to Azules Coffee for
horchata- and cinnamon-flavored coffees,
ice cream sandwiches made with conchas
or churro “buns,” or a slice of flan. Oh, and if
you have something to celebrate, the cakes
are something else. 732 N. Anaheim Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-844-2114; azulescoffee.com
NYC-bred and new to Downtown Disney®
District, Black Tap serves up massive
CrazyShakeTM milkshakes topped with
unforeseen madness. Think frosted,
decorated rims and all manner of candy,
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cookies, and accoutrement—even a cake slice.
1540 S. Disneyland Drive, Anaheim;
657-276-2498; disneyland.disney.go.com
Famous for its generous portions (the crepes
are practically the size of Paris), Crêpe Coop
rolls its signature desserts into cones and
tops them with fruit, ice cream, nuts, and
sometimes cereal. Customize your crepe,
or try the OG Crepe or the Fruity Pebbles if
you’re feeling adventurous.
Located in the Packing House, 440 S.
Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 714-215-4966;
crpe-coop.square.site.

Salt & Straw is the Portland, Oregon-based
ice cream shop that’s revolutionizing the
West Coast—starting with its new Downtown
Disney® District location. Stretch your
palette with creative, chef-driven flavor
combinations or trick your taste buds with
can’t-believe-it’s-not-ice-cream vegan
options. 1550 Disneyland Drive E., Anaheim;
714-855-4321; disneyland.disney.go.com
For a one-stop dessert shop known for its
creative shakes, cakes, sundaes, and more,
look no further than Sugarbuzz in Anaheim
Hills. Little ones will love the brightly
colored, candy-topped treats and famous
“unicorn hot chocolate,” while adults will
appreciate a buzz from inventive coffee
concoctions. 6386 E. Santa Ana Canyon Road,
Anaheim; 714-941-9059; sugarbuzzinc.com

FUN FACT
Marceline’s is named after
Walt Disney’s hometown of
Marceline, Missouri.

Follow
Us!
Tips on the best O.C.
dining, shopping,
events and more.

@orangecoastmag
More info: orangecoast.com

SHOP
FASHION ISLAND
FASHION ISLAND

THE PERFECT FIT
Luxury brands and small boutiques alike make Anaheim and
Orange County an incredible destination for shopping.

Luxury Locations
SOUTH COAST PLAZA
This fashion mecca is the largest shopping
center on the West Coast, anchored by
upscale department stores alongside topname designer boutiques like Chanel, Dior,
and Valentino. The various buildings of the
multilevel shopping mall are accessible via
a footbridge across Bear Street. 3333 Bristol
St., Costa Mesa; 800-782-8888;
southcoastplaza.com
FASHION ISLAND
With views of Newport Beach’s pristine
coastline in the distance, shoppers can
enjoy high-end shops, live music in the
outdoor plazas, and celebrated cuisine
from restaurants like Fig & Olive and True
Food Kitchen. Kids are free to romp on the
manicured lawns, and dogs are welcome. 401
Newport Center Drive, Newport Beach; 949721-2000; shopfashionisland.com
CRYSTAL COVE SHOPPING CENTER
Most impressive may be the expansive
ocean view that runs parallel to this plaza
of storefronts. After a relaxing morning
perusing, stop for lunch at Newport favorite
Bear Flag Fish Co. with the surf in sight.
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7845–8085 E. Coast Highway, Newport Beach;
shopirvinecompany.com/centers/newportbeach/crystal-cove-shopping-center
SOCO & THE OC MIX
This indoor-outdoor collective brings its
design focus to a variety of boutiques and
epicurean shops. Venture to the larger retail
stores via the main parking lot for high-end
home goods and furniture, and indulge in
lunch at one of the many unique restaurants.
3313 Hyland Ave., Costa Mesa; 949-760-9150;
shoptheocmix.com

A Little More Laid Back
STC ANAHEIM GARDENWALK
If you’re staying in the Anaheim Resort
area, you may find yourself within walking
distance of this entertainment and dining
complex. Puzzle your way through an escape
room at Mission Escape Games or take in
soulful tunes at House of Blues Anaheim.
New offerings include popular Vietnamese
coffee shop King Coffee, California ice
cream fixture La Michoacana, and Artist
Row, a soon-to-come outdoor gallery. 400
W. Disney Way, Anaheim; (562) 695-1513;
anaheimgardenwalk.com

DOWNTOWN ANAHEIM - CENTER
STREET PROMENADE
The heart of Anaheim’s revived downtown,
this palm tree–lined corridor features public
art and California-style alfresco cafes, artisan
coffee shops, and stylish salons. If you’re
into thrifting, a stop at the eclectic and hip
boutique RARE by Goodwill is a must. Comic
book shop Pop Comics, and zero-waste and
bulk-refill store Eco Now are also fun visits.
The Anaheim Farmers Market on Thursdays
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. is another local gem for
unique finds and foods. downtownanaheim.com
DOWNTOWN DISNEY® DISTRICT
One of Disneyland® Resort’s few unticketed
opportunities, it still provides a magical
experience. World of Disney® and the Dress
Shop are great starting points for souvenirs,
while new additions Black Tap Craft
Burgers & Shakes, Ballast Point Brewing
Co., and premium ice creamery Salt & Straw
are satisfying stops for sustenance. 1580
Disneyland Drive, Anaheim;
disneyland.disney.go.com
THE LAB ANTI-MALL
AND THE CAMP
LAB, or Little American Business, is a
collection of offbeat shops and hip, casual
community spaces. Across Bristol Street,
the CAMP has a similar layout (designed
by Shaheen Sadeghi, developer behind
Anaheim Packing District), with healthy
and eco-conscious retail and dining. Parking
spaces greet you with wise sayings, while
Seed Peoples Market sells home goods and
gifts you won’t find elsewhere. 2930 Bristol
St., Costa Mesa, 714-966-6661, thelab.com;
2937 Bristol St., Costa Mesa, 714-966-6661,
thecampsite.com

SHOP

IRVINE SPECTRUM CENTER

MAINPLACE MALL
Browse designer goods at nearly 200
retailer spaces, including Macy’s, H&M, and
JCPenney, and grab a bite and one of several
casual eateries just one town over from
Anaheim. If you have limited time and want
to save, scope out sales and special events
on the MainPlace website before you go.
2800 N. Main St., Santa Ana; 714-547-7800;
shopmainplacemall.com
OLD TOWNE ORANGE
Stroll around The Circle at this quaint,
1-square-mile historic district, whose
charming buildings date back to 1888. It’s the
perfect setting to relax and meander through
quiet antique and upcycled home decor shops
as well as local art galleries. Make a day of it
with a walking food tour of the diverse local
cuisine. S. Glassell St. and W. Chapman Ave.,
Orange; cityoforange.org

Kate Spade. The on-site eateries offer quick
and reliable refueling. 100 Citadel Drive, Los
Angeles; 323-888-1724; citadeloutlets.com
THE OUTLETS AT ORANGE
Orange County’s largest outlet mall—a short
drive from Anaheim—offers consumers
the best prices on luxury goods at top-tier
discount stores like Neiman Marcus Last
Call, Nordstrom Rack, and Saks Off Fifth.
Entertainment includes an indoor Vans Skate
Park, an IMAX movie theater, and games and
arcade center Dave & Buster’s. 20 City Blvd.
W., Orange; 714-769-4000; simon.com/mall/
the-outlets-at-orange

OUTLETS AT SAN CLEMENTE
Take Metrolink from ARTIC (Anaheim
Regional Transportation Intermodal Center)
to this Spanish-colonial shopping destination
overlooking the sea. Find a variety of
discounted designer stores, including
Calvin Klein, Cole Haan, Eddie Bauer, and
White House Black Market. For smaller,
independent boutiques, drive 10 minutes to
charming Avenida del Mar downtown. 101 W.
Avenida Vista Hermosa, San Clemente;
949-535-2323; outletsatsanclemente.com

PACIFIC CIT Y
This picturesque beachfront mall adjacent
to downtown Huntington Beach includes
small shops as well as trendy big-name stores
like Urban Outfitters, Sephora, and H&M.
We recommend checking out Ola Mexican
Kitchen for a bite, and Gelateria Zomolo
for a sweet splurge. 21010 Pacific Coast
Highway, Huntington Beach; 714-930-2345;
gopacificcity.com

The Deal on Deals
CITADEL OUTLETS
Conveniently located just 25 minutes from
Anaheim, this 700,000-square-foot property
houses Los Angeles’ only retail outlet center.
Shop more than 130 global name brands,
including Michael Kors, Calvin Klein, and

DOWNTOWN DISNEY ® DISTRICT

©DISNEY
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LOCAL LOOKS
We chat with Anaheim native Fisayo
Che, designer and owner of Elisamama, a
burgeoning, humanitarian apparel brand.
By ROBIN JONES
She had a full-time job and three young kids. She didn’t have an
entrepreneurial background or any experience in the fashion
industry. But when Fisayo Che was having some dresses made for her
daughter on a 2018 trip to Nigeria, she had a bright idea: What if she
hired the Nigerian seamstresses to make dresses that she could sell at
home in the U.S.?
The result: Elisamama, a clothing brand that sells its vibrant
dresses for women and kids at Saks Fifth Avenue and through the
company’s website. Che’s 15 employees in Nigeria make all the
clothing while she runs the business from her home in Anaheim.

FISAYO CHE

What’s the mission of your clothing brand?
It’s really to provide practical fashion solutions for women and kids,
using African prints—to produce items that are beautiful, colorful,
joyful, and energize the wearer, but also are practical for the day-today life that a busy mom like myself goes through. The other side is
to empower local Nigerian artisans. In Nigeria, I’ve had the chance to
see many people who are talented but are disadvantaged by virtue of
geography. While they have the desire to work, they don’t always have
the opportunity. I try to be the conduit for them and get their work to
a larger audience.
Tell us about your team in Nigeria.
I have an incredible team. They make this work possible. Our lead
seamstress, she was our very first staff person. She’s so talented, but
when she joined us she was really struggling to take care of her family.
She has four children, and they couldn’t go to school because they
couldn’t afford the fees. Now, all four kids are in college. A lot of what
we do comes down to her and her dedication to this work.
What’s your inspiration for your prints and designs?
Our fabrics are all sourced from local Nigerian markets. When you go
to the market in Nigeria, you’re swimming in fabric. The problem is
which one to pick! And the design decisions are really driven by my
experience as a mom. Functionality is really important to me. All of
our dresses have pockets, they’re comfortable, they can be put in the
washer and the dryer.
How did you come up with the name?
My daughter’s nickname is Elisamama. So the name is for Elisa, but
the mama part is to acknowledge all the moms doing all the things,
keeping the train on the tracks without going insane. It’s also a way
to acknowledge that when I started the business, I connected with
all these artisans who were mothers, relating to them on that level—
realizing that at the end of the day, we’re all just people, just women
trying to keep all the balls in the air.
What’s next for Elisamama?
We’re now expanding into home goods, like table runners, aprons,
and accessories—things for people who like our products but for one
reason or another are not in a place where they can wear dresses.
They still want to experience the joy of the patterns, so we are going
to be releasing items people can use for decor.

Find Che’s designs at
Saks Fifth Avenue or on
saksfifthavenue.com and
elisamama.com.
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You have a lot on your plate. How do you manage it all?
Yes, I’m very busy. People ask, “How do you do it?” The truth is, what
this work does for me is beyond the money. It’s the fact that I see it’s
making a difference. I see the impact played out with my team every
day. What’s a greater reward than that?

GI V ING SE A S ON: Meet the helpers in our midst
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FAMILY FUN |

SPONSORED CONTENT

KNOTT’S BERRY FARM

BATTLESHIP USS IOWA MUSEUM

OUTLETS AT SAN CLEMENTE

Family fun is always in season at Knott’s Berry
Farm. Start the year by celebrating with the Peanuts
Gang at Knott’s Peanuts Celebration, then enjoy
one-of-a-kind tasty creations in spring at the Knott’s
Boysenberry Festival. Extended summer hours
means more time for roller coasters and funnel
cakes. October weekends usher in the family friendly
Knott’s Spooky Farm, and the holiday season shines
brightly during Knott’s Merry Farm.

A top family attraction in Southern California, the
historical museum was voted one of the “Best
Cool Exhibits to See with Your Kids” by CBS Los
Angeles. Perfect for families and events, tours of
the battleship include its missile systems, officers’
wardroom, crew’s mess, captain’s cabin, and more.
250 SOUTH HARBOR BLVD., BERTH 87
SAN PEDRO, CA 90731

Discover Orange County’s only coastal outlet
shopping experience: Outlets at San Clemente.
Shop designer brands and save up to 70% off in
a beautiful, outdoor Spanish village overlooking
the Pacific Ocean. Located 35 miles south of
Anaheim, the center features a resort-style
atmosphere with luxury amenities and more than
60 stores and restaurants.

310-971-4462
877-4-IOWA-61 (877-446-9261)

101 W AVENIDA VISTA HERMOSA
SAN CLEMENTE, CA 92672

knotts.com

pacificbattleship.com

949.535.2323 //

outletsatsanclemente.com

Home
Sweet Home

.

1500 S. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim, CA
Across the street from Disneyland® Park.

DOWNLOAD

THE APP TODAY
Look For Specials!

Right Across the Street from
Disneyland® Resort Transportation
Center on Harbor Boulevard Next to the
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PLAY

FUN TIMES

From theme parks to nature preserves,
flight simulators to rock concerts, and
beaches to deserts, we’ve got ideas for
everything fun under the sun in SoCal.
DISCOVERY CUBE
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RYAN GETZLAF OF ANAHEIM DUCKS

ROOT FOR THE
HOME TEAMS
Two championship-winning professional sports franchises call Anaheim home: Angels Baseball
and the Anaheim Ducks. Catch all the action at the ballpark or at the rink to see what Anaheim
has to offer in the sporting world. | By DAVID DELGADO
Anaheim Ducks
HOME: Honda Center
2695 E. Katella Ave., Anaheim
FOUNDED: 1993. When the National
Hockey League expanded and added two
more franchises after the 1992 season, the
Walt Disney Company decided to stake
its claim in the NHL. The Ducks team was
formed in 1993, named after the Disney film
The Mighty Ducks.
REGULAR SEASON: October-April
HIGHLIGHTS: In 2007, after the Ducks
shed “Mighty” from their name, they won
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their first Stanley Cup, defeating the Ottawa
Senators in five games. The Ducks have won
six Pacific Division titles in their history, have
been to the Stanley Cup Final twice and the
Western Conference Final five times.
NAME TO KNOW: Ryan Getzlaf, center
and captain of the Ducks since the 2010-11
season. Getzlaf is the franchise leader in
games played, points, and assists. The threetime All-Star and Stanley Cup champion
recently surpassed 1,000 career points to add
to an already illustrious list of accolades.
ABOUT THE COACH: Dallas Eakins is
in his third season at the helm for the Ducks
after four years leading the team’s American

Hockey League affiliate, the San Diego Gulls.
TICKETS: Visit anaheimducks.com or call
877-945-3946

Angels Baseball
HOME: Angel Stadium
2000 Gene Autry Way, Anaheim
FOUNDED: 1961. Originally founded as
the Los Angeles Angels in 1961 by country
crooner Gene Autry, the team moved to
Anaheim in 1966 when Angel Stadium
opened. It’s the fourth-oldest active ballpark
in Major League Baseball.
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ANGEL STADIUM

Athletes to Watch

SEASON: March-October
HIGHLIGHTS: In 2002, the Angels won the
World Series as a wild card team by defeating
the San Francisco Giants in a thrilling sevengame series. The Halos have collected nine
AL West Division titles in their franchise
history.
NAME TO KNOW: Shohei Ohtani won
the 2021 AL MVP Award unanimously after a
historic season as a two-way player. His elite
performance as both a hitter and a pitcher
in the same season has not been seen in the
Major Leagues since baseball legend Babe
Ruth over 100 years ago! Ohtani also started
the All-Star Game as both a pitcher and the
leadoff hitter, won a Silver Slugger Award
and became the first player in Angels history
to win the Edgar Martinez Award for most
outstanding DH.
ABOUT THE MANAGER: Joe Maddon
will begin his third year as the Angels
skipper in the 2022 regular season. Maddon
is a three-time Manager of the Year award
recipient and a two-time World Series
champion, in 2002 as a bench coach for the
Halos and in 2016 as the Cubs manager,
which ended a 108-year world championship
drought.
TICKETS: Visit angels.com or call
888-796-4256

OTANI, TROUT: KEITH ALISON PHOTO.COM

SHOHEI OHTANI
It’s SHO-TIME once
again! Ohtani was
recently named the
unanimous American
League MVP after a 2021
campaign that saw him
become the fourth Angels
player to win the award,
joining Don Baylor,
Vladimir Guerrero, and
Mike Trout. Ohtani hit 46
home runs, had 100 RBIs,
stole 26 bases and led the
AL in triples with eight.
On the mound he was just
as electrifying, going 9-2
in 23 starts with an ERA
of 3.18 and 156 strikeouts.
Ohtani joins Ichiro
Suzuki as the second
Japanese-born player to
win the MVP award.

MIKE TROUT
Mike Trout has already
put together one of
the greatest careers
in baseball history, as
his accomplishments
include three AL MVP
Awards, nine All-Star
selections, eight Silver
Slugger Awards, two AL
Hank Aaron Awards and
the 2012 AL Rookie of
the Year Award. The New
Jersey native annually
ranks among the league
leaders in multiple
statistical categories and
is one of six players in AL
history to win three MVP
Awards.

TREVOR ZEGRAS
Zegras was the ninthoverall selection in the
2019 NHL Draft and has
the potential to lead the
Ducks’ attack as a topline center. He’s made
a splash in the league
with one-of-a-kind viral
goals and show-stopping
assists in his rookie
year, earning the title of
Rookie of the Month in
December 2021. Zegras
turns 21 in March 2022,
so there’s plenty more to
see of “Z.” Contributions
from him and other
young Ducks could help
the team regain their
status as a perennial
contender in the Stanley
Cup Playoffs.
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HUNTINGTON BEACH

OUT AND ABOUT
Our fair-weather climate—and, let it be known, approach to activity—gives visitors from
anywhere, at any time of year, the opportunity to get out and have a good time. Whether you
want to play hard or take things easy, Southern California’s outdoor attractions await.
Beach, Please!
Catch a wave at Huntington Beach, also
known as Surf City, located just 21 miles
from Anaheim. Take a lesson at Corky
Carroll’s legendary surf school or watch
talented surfers ride the waves. The 1.5-mile
Huntington Dog Beach is the perfect place to
run with pups. surfcityusa.com
Helm a Duffy boat, venture out on a stand-up
paddleboard, or cast a line while enjoying
the largest recreational harbor on the West
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Coast. Newport Beach, a 20-mile drive
from Anaheim, is home to 10 miles of oceanfacing coastline, two piers, a lively boardwalk,
and hours of fun activities for any age.
visitnewportbeach.com
To explore Instagram-worthy turquoise tide
pools, beach caves, and coastal views, head to
artist haven Laguna Beach. The shores along
Crystal Cove State Park, Heisler Park, and
1,000 Steps Beach are among the city’s mustsees, and arguably some of the most beautiful
spots in SoCal. visitlagunabeach.com

SAFETY FIRST

Always check water quality
and tide levels before heading
to the beach. For current
water status and advisories, go
to ocbeachinfo.com. For tide
and wave information, check
surfline.com.
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ANAHEIM HILLS GOLF COURSE

Tee Time
A walkable course, practice center with a
chipping green, and lit-at-night driving range
make Dad Miller Golf Course a welcoming
and great value option for all golfers. Since
the early 1960s, this well-maintained and
price-friendly course has become a popular
destination for players of all ages – great for
golfers of all levels and an excellent location
to bring the entire family. 430 N. Gilbert St.,
Anaheim; 714-765-3481; dadmillergc.com
Set on a beautiful hillside amid meandering
brooks and sycamore trees, Anaheim Hills
Golf Course offers daily tee times for its
71-par course and a comfortable clubhouse
for those who are looking for a more casual
day of hitting the links. This course offers
a unique experience for any golfer, with a
rolling landscape that’s both challenging and
serene. 6501 Nohl Ranch Road, Anaheim;
714-998-3041; anaheimhillsgc.com

or attend a garden yoga class or docent-led
tour. 1900 Associated Road, Fullerton;
657-278- 3407; fullertonarboretum.org
Located where three canyons meet, the 58acre Oak Canyon Nature Center offers 4
miles of winding hiking trails under a canopy
of trees, with an interpretive center that’s
open on weekends. 6700 E. Walnut Canyon
Road; 714-998-8380; anaheim.net
The 1,269-acre Santiago Oaks Regional
Park boasts miles of interconnecting trails
for hiking, biking, and horseback riding,
topped with spectacular mountain vistas
of North Orange County and swaths of
wildflowers in the spring. 2145 N. Windes
Drive, Orange; 714-973-6620; ocparks.com

The Fullerton Panorama Trail’s 2.8-mile
loop brings hikers to scenic hilltop views
overlooking the Coyote Hills Golf Course.
For a longer trek, cross over Brea Boulevard
to connect with another few miles of
trails at Brea Dam Park. Brea Boulevard to
Bastanchury Road, Fullerton;
cityoffullerton.com
Choose from a variety of trails at Peter’s
Canyon Regional Park. Take the quiet,
wooded path alongside the creek for a mellow
walk, or be rewarded with lovely panoramic
views as you venture through rolling hills.
For extra credit, you can combine both paths
into a 5.9-mile loop around a reservoir. 8548
Canyon View Ave, Orange; 714-973-6611;
ocparks.com

Repeatedly voted “Best OC Golf Course”
by readers of the OC Register, Tustin
Ranch Golf Club is a resort-style, par-72,
18-hole public facility designed by Ted
Robinson. The walkable, all-grass course
features breathtaking scenery, sparkling
lakes and cascading waterfalls, making
for a classically traditional golf round. In
addition, it’s the only public course in the
county to offer a complete caddie program.
12442 Tustin Ranch Rd, Tustin; 714-730-1611;
tustinranchgolf.com

Happy Trails
Find some shade at Fullerton Arboretum,
where 4,000 plant species are beautifully
cultivated on 26 acres of land. Wander freely
TOP: SEAN LEE, ONE FRAME MEDIA

FULLERTON ARBORETUM REDWOOD STREAM
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KNOTT’S BERRY FARM

CHILD’S PLAY
We’ve thought of Anaheim
and Orange County activities
for every age, height, interest,
energy level, and budget. Let
the kids decide where they’ll
take you, but be prepared to
travel by trapeze, inner tube,
or trampoline!
Parks for Play
ADVENTURE CIT Y
Big fun awaits at this mini-theme park with
attractions ranging from a carousel and flying
planes to a drop tower and roller coasters.
Between rides, visit the arcade, climbing wall,
theater, and petting zoo. 1238 S. Beach Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-236-9300; adventurecity.com
KNOTT’S BERRY FARM ® ,
CAMP SNOOPY
Younger kids will feel right at home in this
6-acre land with the beloved Peanuts gang.
Take them on the Timberline Twister roller
coaster, one of a variety of rides built for kids
36 to 42 inches tall, then catch an interactive
show starring Snoopy. 8039 Beach Blvd.,
Buena Park; 714-220-5200; knotts.com
GREAT WOLF LODGE
Make a splash at this 100,000-square-foot
indoor water park, housed inside a familyfriendly hotel. Day passes give access to
slides, pools, and lagoons for all ages. 12681
Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove; 888-960-9653;
greatwolf.com/southern-california
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Engaging Experiences
DISCOVERY CUBE
ORANGE COUNT Y
Budding scientists aren’t the only ones who
will enjoy this interactive museum. Sneak
in some education through exciting exhibits
that allow kids to feel the heat of a rocket
launch, experience historic earthquakes,
and step into the skates of an NHL goalie.
2500 N. Main St., Santa Ana; 714-542-2823;
discoverycube.org/orange-county
CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
AT LA HABRA
This hands-on museum is housed in a 1923
train depot and features an outdoor dinosaur
topiary, a 1942 caboose kids can climb into,
and a variety of rotating exhibits. All make
the world within reach for even the littlest
explorers. 301 Euclid St., La Habra;
562-383-4236; lhcm.org
MUZEO MUSEUM
AND CULTURAL CENTER
Exhibits and events at this downtown
Anaheim gem keep students in mind. Look
for shared programming with Fullerton
cultural center the Muck that emphasizes
STEAM (science, technology, engineering,
arts, and math) education. 241 S. Anaheim
Blvd., Anaheim; 714-956-8936, muzeo.org

For the Fearless
CALIFORNIA PARASAIL
Boats depart daily from Newport Harbor,
where kids as young as 5 can fly hundreds of
feet in the air on an exhilarating parasailing
adventure, riding tandem or triple. $95 per
person; non-flying passengers can ride on

the boat and take photos for $40. 600 E.
Bay Ave., Newport Beach; 949-485-4665;
californiaparasail.com/newportbeach
FLIGHTDECK FLIGHT
SIMULATION CENTER
This local simulation center at Anaheim
GardenWalk has been providing kids with
flying experience for 14 years. If your pilot
is at least 11 years old, call to reserve either
a fighter jet package with 30 minutes
of instruction prior to the mission or a
commercial flight in the cockpit of a Boeing
737. 400 W. Disney Way, Anaheim;
flightdeck1.com
K-1 SPEED GO K ART RACING
“Arrive and drive” at this indoor track that
offers speed sessions to walk-ins. Each finish
line crossing comes with analytics, so drivers
can race against the clock, compete with a
friend, or vie for a top ranking for the week or
month. 1000 N. Edward Court, Anaheim;
714-632-6999; k1speed.com
SWINGIT TRAPEZE
Ages 3 and up can attend without prior
experience and learn acrobatic techniques
including trapeze, trampoline, and aerial
apparatus from professional circus artists.
Safety equipment and procedures keep
daredevils airborne and parents grounded.
900 N. Maple St., Anaheim; 877-979-4644;
swingittrapeze.net

Get Moving
ANAHEIM BALLET
Helmed by accomplished founders Lawrence
Rosenberg and Sarma Lapenieks Rosenberg,
the city’s resident ballet company offers
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classes for aspiring dancers of all ages.
Regular shows throughout the year include
their rendition of The Nutcracker, held at
the City National Grove of Anaheim. 280
E. Lincoln Ave., Anaheim; 714-520-0904;
anaheimballet.org
OPEN SK ATE AT
ANAHEIM ICE
For $12, an affordable afternoon of ice
skating lets kids experience the Frank
Gehry-designed rink that was built for NHL’s
Anaheim Ducks. Professionally maintained
skates are available for rental, while “skate
mates” make things easy for beginners.
Public skating times vary. 300 W. Lincoln
Ave., Anaheim; 714-535-7465;
anaheimice.therinks.com
SKY ZONE AND BIG AIR
TRAMPOLINE PARKS
Fitness and fun combine at these actionpacked, indoor trampoline parks that offer a
great way to burn off excess energy. Jump in
on a trampoline-powered game of dodgeball,
or experience near-zero gravity with
trampolines at your feet and on the walls!
Sky Zone, 1301 N. Kellogg Drive, Anaheim,
657-366-1830, skyzone.com/anaheim; Big Air,
8320 On the Mall, Buena Park, 844-550-5867,
bigairusa.com/buenapark

Another Side of Nature

Fun With Food

SAN DIEGO ZOO SAFARI PARK®
Experience giraffes, rhinos, elephants, and
other exotic animals up close in an open-air
safari truck. For an added thrill, fly up to
130 feet in the air on zip lines; you’ll get a
bird’s-eye view of the zoo’s roaming wildlife
and expansive savanna habitats. 5500 San
Pasqual Valley Road, Escondido; 619-231-1515;
sdzsafaripark.org

FIRE+ICE
GRILL+BAR
This all-you-can-eat restaurant is the answer to
having adventurous and picky eaters all in one
group. Its focal point is the huge Mongolianstyle grill where chefs prepare meals—with a
range of Asian, American, Latin, and Italian
flavors—in full view. Each person chooses
their own fresh ingredients and sauces from
a continually replenished buffet. 400 Disney
Way, Anaheim; 714-808-9757; fire-ice.com

SURFRIDER’S ACADEMY
SURF SCHOOL
Visit Surf City, a mecca for enthusiasts of
the sport. An hour-and-a-half lesson at this
school will help groms ages 5 and up get to
their feet, but not without learning ocean
safety and helpful techniques on land first.
Private and group sessions are tailored to
first-timers. 224 Fifth St., Huntington Beach;
714-782-4510; surfridersacademy.com
SANTA ANA ZOO
The 20-acre grounds at Prentice Park are a
sanctuary for primates; according to a
unique stipulation in the initial land-transfer
agreement, there must be at least 50 monkeys
housed here at any given time. It’s also one
of 10 U.S. zoos to provide a home for ocelots,
the endangered Brazilian cat that looks like
a small cheetah. 1801 E. Chestnut Ave., Santa
Ana; 714-836-4000; santaanazoo.org

MEDIEVAL TIMES
DINNER & TOURNAMENT
Storm the castle to cheer on a knight in
shining armor. Kids will love using their
hands to dig into a feast fit for a king while
watching an epic battle of jousting, live
falconry, and extreme horsemanship down in
the arena. 7662 Beach Blvd., Buena Park;
714-523-1100; medievaltimes.com
PIRATE’S DINNER ADVENTURE
Steady your sea legs for an acrobatic show
aboard an authentic replica of an 18thcentury Spanish galleon. Dine on the deck of
a neighboring ship while Captain Sebastian
and his crew track down legendary treasure
through a series of death-defying stunts.
7600 Beach Blvd., Buena Park; 714-690-1497;
piratesdinneradventureca.com
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LAGUNA BEACH

MAKE A DAY OF IT
California is as varied as it is vast. With four major eco-regions
coexisting within the state, exploration of some local sights is a
must. Whether you decide to travel by land or sea, the itineraries
below will fit the bill. Most can be done in a day, and are easily
accessible from your home base in Anaheim.
Arts and Culture

Oceanic Adventures

LAGUNA BEACH
Take State Route 1 (aka Pacific Coast
Highway or PCH) to this world-renowned
arts colony, home of the annual Pageant of
the Masters living pictures show. Browse
the local boutiques, galleries, gelato shops,
and ocean-view restaurants, or simply
make it a beach day: Escape to secluded
coves, explore tide pools, or grab a
skimboard, surfboard, or snorkeling kit to
add to the adventure. visitlagunabeach.com

CATALINA EXPRESS
Operating eight boats departing from three
different ports, and making up to 30 round
trips daily, Catalina Express is your best bet
for a visit to the pristine city of Avalon. Book
a two-hour bison-watching expedition or a
zip line eco tour of the island’s interior, relax
in a cabana at the Descanso Beach Club, or
wander the Catalina Island Museum before
your return trip boards. 800-613-1212;
catalinaexpress.com

RICHARD NIXON LIBRARY &
MUSEUM
Located a few minutes from Anaheim,
the Richard Nixon Library and Museum
includes interactive exhibits showcasing
the former president’s life and political
career; there’s a Watergate room, recreation of the Oval Office, and more. The
grounds include exquisite gardens, the
home where Nixon was born, the Marine
One helicopter, and the final resting places
of both Richard and Pat Nixon. 18001
Yorba Linda Blvd., Yorba Linda;
714-993-5075; www.nixonlibrary.gov

DANA WHARF SPORTFISHING
Jump aboard a charter that departs from
Dana Point Harbor for daily, two-hour rides.
The summer season sees 100-foot-long blue
whales, while winter travelers are likely to
spot a migrating gray whale. Sightings of
dolphins, sea lions, sea-faring birds, and the
occasional shark are standard year-round.
34675 Golden Lantern, Dana Point;
949-496-5794; danawharf.com
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DAVEY’S SPORTFISHING & WHALE
WATCHING CRUISES BALBOA /
NEWPORT BEACH
A SoCal institution since the 1940s, Davey’s
offers daily, year-round whale watching

and deep-sea fishing cruises, with multiple
options for half- or full-day trips. The
company also provides rental gear and a
knowledgeable crew to ensure a memorable
voyage. 400 Main St., Newport Beach;
949-673-1434; daveyslocker.com
HORNBLOWER CRUISES & EVENTS
With weekend jazz brunches, sunset cocktail
hours, and four-course seated dinners,
there is a cruise for every occasion. If you’re
visiting during the holidays, you can float
down Newport Bay in lights as part of the
annual Christmas boat parade. 2901 W. Coast
Highway, Newport Beach; 800-656-7752;
cityexperiences.com
SUNSET & LIVE MUSIC CRUISES –
CRUISE NEWPORT BEACH
Choose from two hour-long cruises that tour
Newport Bay and the coastline in the early
evening or at sunset. Cruises feature live
Latin and Spanish music, complimentary
chips and salsa, and drink specials.
309 Palm Street, Newport Beach;
949-675-0551; cruisenewportbeach.com
AQUARIUM OF THE PACIFIC
Visit this Long Beach’s Aquarium of the
Pacific to get to know more than 500 species
of marine life from various regions of the
Pacific Ocean. Afterward, board the historic
Queen Mary, the midcentury ocean liner, for
a tour and casual or fine-dining options. You
can also stay overnight.
100 Aquarium Way, Long Beach,
562-590-3100, aquariumofpacific.org;
1126 Queens Highway, Long Beach,
562-499-1739, queenmary.com

Desert Getaways
JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL PARK
With traffic, you may be looking at a threehour drive, but the otherworldly landscape is
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well worth it. Hike, climb, or boulder through
more than 1,200 square miles of desert,
dotted with native, spiky Joshua trees. The
quaint town near the park entrance is the
perfect pit stop for a meal before or after.
6554 Park Blvd., Joshua Tree; 760-367-5500;
nps.gov/jotr/index.htm
PALM SPRINGS
An oasis for golf and ’50s Hollywood glamour
in the Coachella Valley, this escape offers
world-class spa resorts and casinos, hot
springs, and gorgeous hikes. Tour the city
to see some of its best mid-century modern
homes and buildings, ask for a dirty martini
at one of Frank Sinatra’s famous hangouts,
or simply lounge by a pool in the dry heat.
visitpalmsprings.com

Parks & Attractions
ADVENTURE CIT Y
For a fraction of the price of a big park, big
fun awaits at this mini-theme park with 17
attractions ranging from a carousel and flying
planes to a drop tower and roller coasters.
Between rides, visit the arcade, climbing wall,
theater, and petting zoo. 1238 S. Beach Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-236-9300; adventurecity.com
KNOTT’S BERRY FARM ®
You’ll need a full day to enjoy California’s first
theme park and its adjacent Knott’s Soak City

waterpark, both located just minutes from
Anaheim. The property, which grew out of a
humble boysenberry farm and Mrs. Knott’s
famous fried chicken dinners, now offers 40
rides and roller coasters in addition to stage
shows, games, and activities for the whole
family. 8039 Beach Blvd., Buena Park;
714-220-5200; knotts.com
LEGOLAND® CALIFORNIA
Just an hour south of Anaheim is a park that’s
built for fun. Be the first to experience the
LEGO® Movie World, complete with a flying
theater ride that puts you in the middle of the
movie universe. 1 Legoland Drive, Carlsbad;
888-690-5346; legoland.com/california
SAN DIEGO ZOO ®
AND SAFARI PARK ®
Balboa Park’s 100-acre zoo was among the
first to create natural, cageless habitats and
is internationally known for its conservation
efforts. See the world’s largest lizards—
Komodo dragons—at the Komodo Kingdom,
and the world’s smallest birds at the
Hummingbird Habitat, both newly opened
exhibits in 2021. 2920 Zoo Drive, San Diego;
619-231-1515; sandiegozoo.org
SEAWORLD SAN DIEGO®
Experience the sea’s most extraordinary
creatures at the world-famous bayside
theme park, which prides itself on

blending entertainment with education
and awareness. Plan your day around its
lineup of aquarium exhibits, shows (like
the documentary-style Orca Encounter),
and exciting rides. 500 Sea World Drive, San
Diego; 619-222-4732; seaworld.com/sandiego
SIX FLAGS ®
MAGIC MOUNTAIN
Daredevils should look no further than the
“thrill capital of the world”—it holds the
record for most roller coasters in a park (19),
and several of them are record-breaking in
their own right. Take a breather between
inversions with Looney Tunes characters and
the Justice League, as well as other mellow,
family-friendly attractions. 26101 Magic
Mountain Parkway, Valencia; 661-255-4100;
sixflags.com/magicmountain
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
HOLLY WOOD™
In addition to enjoying its popular studio
tour or ultimate VIP experience, visitors
can fly through Hogwarts or climb aboard a
Hippogriff in the Wizarding World of Harry
Potter. There’s also Jurassic World—The
Ride, featuring the fearsome Indominus
rex, lush scenic design, and groundbreaking
immersive technology. 100 Universal
City Plaza, Universal City; 800-864-8377;
universalstudioshollywood.com

CATALINA EXPRESS

Catalina Island is welcoming you back to adventure, relaxation and inspiration. With 3 convenient port locations
and up to 30 departures daily, your voyage to paradise is now boarding.
San Pedro - Long Beach - Dana Point
C AT A L I N A E X P R E S S . C O M | 800.838.6685
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THE

HOTEL

Just five minutes from the Anaheim Convention Center, our
flexible indoor/outdoor spaces can accomodate up to 1700
guests for a reception and is the perfect venue to enjoy
views of the Disney Fireworks!

1700 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim, CA 92802 | (714) 772-5900
TheAnaheimH otel.com

STAY

S TAY

MAKE YOURSELF
AT HOME

Enjoy all the amenities in
Anaheim’s award-winning hotels.
HILTON ANAHEIM AND ANAHEIM
CONVENTION CENTER GRAND PLAZA
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DELTA HOTELS BY MARRIOTT ANAHEIM GARDEN GROVE

BE OUR GUEST

scooters and wheelchairs. 1520 S. Harbor
Blvd., Anaheim; 714-635-7275;
camelotinn-anaheim.com

There’s a comfortable stay for every guest and budget in
Anaheim’s exceptional hotels. Whether you’re in town to
experience the theme parks, staying overnight for business,
or exploring Orange County and nearby Los Angeles,
Anaheim’s got you covered with an abundance of convenient
amenities. We invite you to kick back, relax, and enjoy your
stay in the heart of Southern California.

ANAHEIM CASTLE INN & SUITES
The palatial facade and themed rooms and
suites may hearken to a distant time and
place, but they don’t detract from modernity:
There’s free Wi-Fi and a sundeck with a
heated outdoor pool and whirlpool. 1734
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-774-8111;
castleinn.com

Anaheim Area
ALAMO INN & SUITES
Conveniently located one block away from
Disneyland® Resort and the Anaheim
Convention Center, the Alamo Inn and
Suites offers 86 budget-friendly rooms. 1140
W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-635-8070;
thealamoinn.com
ALPINE INN
Kitschy and wintry on the outside, clean and
cozy inside, this lodge offers free parking
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and a heated outdoor pool. It’s also one of the
top-rated hotels in Anaheim on Tripadvisor.
715 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-535-2186;
alpineinnanaheim.com
ANAHEIM CAMELOT INN & SUITES
This English Tudor-style property
provides guests with complimentary Wi-Fi,
microwaves, and mini-fridges. The fourthfloor terrace is an ideal vantage point for
nightly fireworks with its heated pool and
Jacuzzi. In the lobby, One Stop Mobility
offers accessibility options such as electric

ANAHEIM DESERT INN & SUITES
Families and groups of up to 10 can spread
out in suites, access the indoor pool and
spa, and visit the rooftop deck in time for
the fireworks. A free continental breakfast
is on the house, while the 24-hour adjacent
Denny’s comes in handy when hunger strikes.
1600 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim;
714- 772-5050; anaheimdesertinn.com
ANAHEIM DESERT PALMS
HOTEL & SUITES
Sleeping space is plentiful and includes bunks
for the kids, making this an ideal choice for
extended stays and groups. Complimentary
hot breakfasts, kitchen-equipped suites,
free Wi-Fi, a pool, and a hot tub add value.
631 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-535-1133;
desertpalmshotel.com

S TAY
ANAHEIM EDEN ROC INN & SUITES
This hotel’s packages come with discounted
tickets to Disneyland® Resort theme parks.
Contemporary guest rooms and familyfriendly suites include a microwave and
refrigerator, free parking and Wi-Fi, and
premium HDTV channels. 1830 S. West St.,
Anaheim; 714-663-8700; edenrocanaheim.com
ANAHEIM HOTEL
Newly remodeled, this AAA three-diamond
hotel serves up modern amenities with a
retro vibe: There are outdoor lawn games
like cornhole and oversize Connect Four,
the largest pool in the area, and an on-site
restaurant, the popular Pizza Press. 1700
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-772-5900;
theanaheimhotel.com
ANAHEIM MARRIOTT
This recently renovated contemporary hotel
houses a beautifully maintained fitness
center, lavish pool deck, and nFuse, a hip
bar and restaurant. 700 W. Convention Way,
Anaheim; 714-750-8000; marriott.com
BEST WESTERN COURTESY INN
Less than 15 minutes from all the local
happenings, this property is ready to provide
attentive customer service. 1070 W. Ball
Road, Anaheim; 714-772-2470;
courtesyhotels.com
BEST WESTERN PLUS
ANAHEIM INN
This Disneyland® Good Neighbor Hotel
treats guests to daily breakfast, free selfparking, and access to dry cleaning and
laundry services. After long days at the parks,
visitors will appreciate in-room amenities
like complimentary tea and coffee, premium
cable TV, and free Wi-Fi. 1630 S. Harbor
Blvd., Anaheim; (714) 774-1050;
anaheiminn.com
BEST WESTERN PLUS
PARK PLACE INN & MINI-SUITES
Park Place boasts rooms of varying sizes,
from double beds to mini-suites. Fuel up
with a complimentary hot breakfast buffet,
then finalize any last-minute trip details with
the tour desk and car rental services. 1544
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-776-4800;
parkplaceinnandminisuites.com

BEST WESTERN PLUS
STOVALL’S INN
This hotel is named for the family that
has operated it and three other franchise
locations surrounding Disneyland® Resort
since 1964. Although it’s been remodeled over
the decades, some of the hotel’s signature
details remain—guests may spot a flying
saucer or a spaceman. 1110 W. Katella Ave.,
Anaheim; 714-778-1880; stovallsinn.com
CAMBRIA HOTEL & SUITES
ANAHEIM RESORT
This all-new hotel is located just a mile away
from Disneyland® Resort, featuring 352 allsuite guest rooms each with two showers
and a kitchenette, a 30,000-square-foot
water park, sports court, on-site bar, and hot
breakfast buffet. 101 E. Katella Ave Anaheim;
(714) 520-3200; cambriasuitesanaheim.com
CORTONA INN & SUITES
ANAHEIM RESORT
This AAA three-diamond-rated hotel’s 127
spacious rooms and suites were recently
renovated to include thoughtful touches;
amenities include on-site dry cleaning,
coin-operated laundry, and an arcade. 2029
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-971-5000;
cortonainn.com
COURT YARD BY MARRIOTT
ANAHEIM RESORT/
CONVENTION CENTER
Equally ideal for a family vacation or a
business trip, this property’s spacious rooms
boast plush beds, free high-speed Wi-Fi,
and flat-panel TVs. Stop by The Bistro for
Starbucks coffee and a variety of healthy
bites. 2045 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim;
714- 740-2645; marriott.com
ELEMENT ANAHEIM RESORT
CONVENTION CENTER
Opened in 2021, this eco- and pet-friendly
AAA three-diamond hotel offers health-

conscious amenities like a nutritious (and
free!) hot breakfast and bike rentals. Guests
also enjoy a heated saline pool and barbecue
areas. 1600 S. Clementine St., Anaheim;
714-326-7800; marriott.com
FAIRFIELD BY MARRIOTT
ANAHEIM RESORT
Newly renovated Disney-inspired hotel
rooms are up for grabs directly across
the street from the Disneyland® Resort
entrance. This hotel features a game room
for children and a pool for the whole family.
1460 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-772-6777;
marriott.com
FAIRFIELD INN ANAHEIM HILLS
ORANGE COUNT Y
Nestled in the Anaheim Hills, the hotel is
located near some of Southern California’s
premier attractions. Enjoy the free daily
breakfast buffet, then relax in spacious
rooms with free Wi-Fi, comfortable beds,
and modern workstations. 201 N. Via Cortez,
Anaheim Hills; (714) 921-1100; marriott.com
FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON
ANAHEIM
Beyond the contemporary guest rooms, enjoy
the central location, well-equipped fitness
center, and thoughtful food and beverage
program. A heated outdoor pool provides
hours of relaxed family fun between park
visits. 1221 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim;
714-758-0900; four-points.marriott.com
HAMPTON INN AND SUITES
ANAHEIM - GARDEN GROVE
Boasting 172 spacious rooms and suites,
this treasure is located less than a mile from
the Disneyland® Resort and the Anaheim
Convention Center. Stay connected with
free in-room, high-speed internet access
and a free on-site business center. 11747
Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove; 714-703-8800;
hamptoninnanaheim.com

BEST WESTERN PLUS PAVILIONS
Enjoy an outdoor heated pool and hot
tub; in-room microwave, refrigerator, and
coffeemaker; and complimentary breakfast
for two at Denny’s. A shuttle circulates to
and from Disneyland® Resort, just two blocks
away. 1176 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim;
714-776-0140; pavilionshotel.com
BEST WESTERN PLUS
RAFFLES INN & SUITES
Kick back in clean, renovated guest rooms
with the option of bunk beds for the kids.
Make your own waffle at the daily hot
breakfast buffet, and be sure to save time
to enjoy the outdoor pool and spa. 2040
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-750-6100;
bestwesternrafflesinn.com

ANAHEIM HOTEL
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HAMPTON INN & SUITES ANAHEIM
RESORT CONVENTION CENTER
Enjoy modern, family-friendly
accommodations with ADA accessibility at
this hotel that opened in 2019. From meeting
rooms to the sparkling outdoor pool, every
detail has been carefully curated. 100 W.
Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-533-1500;
hilton.com
HILTON ANAHEIM
Guests of Orange County’s largest hotel can
enjoy a 25,000-square-foot spa and fitness
center with indoor and outdoor pools or get
to work with the business center’s thoughtful
amenities, all adjacent to the Anaheim
Convention Center. 777 W. Convention Way,
Anaheim; 714-750-4321; hilton.com
HILTON GARDEN INN
ANAHEIM RESORT
Just steps from the Disneyland® Resort
area, unwind in the inviting guest rooms;
each has complimentary WiFi, a microwave,
refrigerator and Keurig® coffeemaker. Onsite
dining includes a bar/restaurant, coffee shop,
and a lobby bar. 1441 S. Manchester Ave.,
Anaheim; (714) 844-2802; hilton.com

ANAHEIM MARRIOTT
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HILTON GARDEN INN ANAHEIM/
GARDEN GROVE
Designed to meet the needs of business and
leisure travelers alike, this conveniently
located hotel offers complimentary highspeed internet, along with a complimentary
24-hour business center. There’s also an
outdoor pool as well as a whirlpool spa. 11777
Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove; (714) 703-9100;
anaheimhgi.com
HOLIDAY INN HOTEL & SUITES ANAHEIM
This central Anaheim hotel’s easy access
to the I-5 freeway puts travelers within a
short drive’s reach of the area’s most popular
attractions. 1240 S. Walnut St., Anaheim;
714-535-0300; ihg.com
HOMEWOOD SUITES BY HILTON
ANAHEIM - MAIN GATE AREA
Spacious one-bedroom suites are located
less than a mile from Disneyland® Resort and
the Anaheim Convention Center. This hotel
offers a complimentary breakfast buffet and
complimentary buffet dinner with free beer
and wine Monday through Thursday. 12005
Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove; 714-740-1800;
homewoodsuitesanaheim.com

HOTEL 414 ANAHEIM
This top-rated hotel on Tripadvisor features
modern rooms with free Wi-Fi and parking
and a convenient location—it’s a stop on the
ART shuttle route. Helpful front desk staff
will make your experience one to remember.
414 W. Ball Road, Anaheim; 714-533-2570;
hotel414anaheim.com
HOTEL INDIGO
This boutique property adjacent to Anaheim
GardenWalk features a renovated design
that celebrates local history. Enjoy bites and
cocktails at the Chambers Bar & Bistro, then
head out with discount Disneyland® Resort
tickets purchased at the front desk. 435 W.
Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-772-7755;
ihg.com/hotelindigo
HOTEL LULU
This comfortable yet sophisticated property
offers fast complimentary Wi-Fi, convenient
California-themed cuisine at the on-site
restaurant, and family-friendly fun like
poolside movies and crafts. 1850 S. Harbor
Blvd., Anaheim; 657-688-5858; hotellulu.com

S TAY
HYATT PLACE AT ANAHEIM
RESORT/CONVENTION CENTER
Book here for functional guest room layouts,
comfortable pillow-top beds, and a fresh
breakfast on the house. The pool, fitness
center, and dermatologist-approved bath
products were designed to help you feel your
best. 2035 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim;
714-750-4000; hyatt.com
HYATT REGENCY ORANGE COUNT Y
Less than five minutes from the Anaheim
Convention Center and Disneyland® Resort,
this family-friendly and pet-friendly hotel
provides a relaxing refuge with spacious
suites. Shuttle services are available in the
lobby. 11999 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove;
(714) 750-1234; hyatt.com
LA QUINTA INN AND SUITES
BY W YNDHAM ANAHEIM
Conveniently located off the I-5 freeway, this
all-suite hotel is surrounded by opportunities
for family fun, including professional sports
games, shopping outlets, restaurants, and
beautiful beaches. 1752 S. Clementine St.,
Anaheim; 714-635-5000; wyndhamhotels.com
MOTEL 6 DISNEYL AND ®
& ANAHEIM CONVENTION CENTER
With Disneyland® Resort only 1 mile away—
and the Anaheim Convention Center and
Angel Stadium within 3 miles—this motel
boasts an ideal location. 2145 S Harbor Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-251-6262; motel6.com
PARK VUE INN
This boutique hotel caters to vacationers and
business travelers alike, providing a built-in
terrace view of Disneyland® Resort fireworks
to all. The family-friendly rooms are stocked
with cruelty-free bath products and come
with laundry access. 1570 S. Harbor Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-772-3691; parkvueinn.com
SHERATON PARK HOTEL
AT THE ANAHEIM RESORT
This pet-friendly hotel has something for
everyone: modern rooms, an inviting cafe,
state-of-the-art workout equipment, more
than a dozen meeting rooms, and an on-site
Disney Desk with park and event tickets.
1855 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-750-1811;
sheratonparkanaheim.com
SHERATON GARDEN GROVE ANAHEIM SOUTH HOTEL
With 285 beautiful guest rooms and ultrafast internet access, this hotel provides a
great home base for work and pleasure. The
Anaheim Convention Center is just 1.5 miles
away, and various Orange County attractions
are within short driving distance. 12221
Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove; 714-703-8400;
sheraton.marriott.com
SONESTA ANAHEIM RESORT AREA
This property features a 24-hour gift shop
and kids’ suites furnished with bunk beds and
Xbox. The hotel restaurant, Burger Theory,
offers a free kids’ menu for guests ages 5 and
under and craft brews on tap for the adults.
1915 S. Manchester Ave., Anaheim;
714-748-7777; sonesta.com

SPRINGHILL SUITES BY MARRIOTT IRVINE JOHN WAYNE AIRPORT

SONESTA SIMPLY SUITES ANAHEIM
This Anaheim hotel is refreshingly simple
at a refreshing price. The warm, nurturing
atmosphere is conducive to comfort and
relaxation. Staff members strive to maintain
a worry-free experience. 12901 Garden Grove
Blvd., Garden Grove; 714-539-4200; sonesta.com
SPRINGHILL SUITES AT ANAHEIM
RESORT/CONVENTION CENTER
This hotel features spacious designer rooms
with modern accents, and a rooftop pool that
provides guests a prime vantage point to
enjoy Disneyland® Park’s fireworks display.
1801 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-533-2101;
marriott.com
W YNDHAM GARDEN ANAHEIM
Relax in one of 105 renovated guest rooms or
hit the 24-hour fitness center at this hotel,
which received a 2021 Traveler’s Choice
Award from Tripadvisor. 515 W. Katella Ave.,
Anaheim; 714-783-2793; wyndhamhotels.com

Family Favorites
ANAHEIM HARBOR RV PARK
Situated within walking distance of the
Disneyland® Resort, this RV park offers
weary travelers full hook-up sites and
restrooms with hot showers. 1009 S.
Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-535-6495;
anaheimharborrvpark.com
ANAHEIM MAJESTIC
GARDEN HOTEL
Large rooms and a free shuttle to the theme
parks distinguish this English-style inn.
Kids enjoy bunk beds built to look like
castles, as well as “majestic” storytelling
with the hotel’s own Princess Corinne. 900
S. Disneyland Drive, Anaheim; 714-778-1700;
majesticgardenhotel.com

ANAHEIM PORTOFINO INN
AND SUITES
This Disneyland® Good Neighbor Hotel
features kids’ suites and an outdoor pool and
sundeck. Stroller rentals and a kid-friendly
arcade room make it a great option for
families. ADA accessible rooms are available.
1831 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-782-7600;
portofinoinnanaheim.com
BEST WESTERN PLUS ANAHEIM
ORANGE COUNT Y HOTEL
Providing a mix of value, comfort, and
convenience, this family-friendly hotel boasts
an array of amenities, such as high-speed
internet and complimentary parking and
breakfast. 118 E. Orangethorpe Ave., Placentia;
714-528-7778; ihg.com
CLARION HOTEL ANAHEIM RESORT
Children ages 9 and younger are treated to
breakfast and dinner at this hotel, which
has been awarded for its cleanliness and
customer service. Amenities include Wi-Fi,
a heated outdoor pool, and a casual eatery
and sports bar. Pets are welcome. 616 W.
Convention Way, Anaheim; 714-750-3131;
clarionanaheim.com
COURT YARD ANAHEIM
THEME PARK ENTRANCE
On the second-floor observation deck, the
Surfside Waterpark features six water slides,
a 400-gallon drench bucket, water cannons,
children’s pool, swimming pool, and hot tub.
Enjoy watching Disneyland® Park fireworks
from that level and from some of the rooms.
1420 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-254-1442;
marriott.com
DELTA HOTELS BY MARRIOTT
ANAHEIM GARDEN GROVE
A bright, airy lobby welcomes guests to this
eco-friendly hotel, which has free Wi-Fi,
shuttle access to Disneyland® Resort, three
on-site dining venues, and spacious guest
rooms, some with kids’ bunks. 12021 Harbor
Blvd., Anaheim; 714-867-5555; marriott.com
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HOMEWOOD SUITES
BY HILTON ANAHEIM RESORTCONVENTION CENTER
Activities abound at this property, which
boasts a game room, putting green, and
sports court. Studios and multiroom suites
are equipped with full kitchens. 2010 S.
Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-750-2010;
homewoodsuites3.hilton.com
HOWARD JOHNSON ANAHEIM
HOTEL AND WATER PLAYGROUND
A pirate-themed water park and game room
add up to tons of family fun. The convenient
market on-site has anything you might
have forgotten at home. Large guest rooms
sleep up to five people. 1380 S. Harbor Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-776-6120; hojoanaheim.com
ALO HOTEL BY AYRES

DISNEY’S PARADISE PIER ® HOTEL
Get a taste of nostalgic California culture at
this beach-themed hotel. Families will love
character dining at Disney’s PCH Grill and a
rooftop pool deck with a waterslide. 1717 S.
Disneyland Drive, Anaheim; 714-999-0990;
disneyland.disney.go.com/hotels
EMBASSY SUITES BY HILTON
ANAHEIM SOUTH
Two-room suites feature a master bedroom
with a king or two doubles—a fit for the
whole family. Other amenities include hot
breakfasts on the house, evening receptions
with appetizers and drinks, and a business
center. 11767 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove;
714-539-3300; embassysuites3.Hilton.com
GRAND LEGACY AT THE PARK
One of Anaheim’s newer independent hotels
features an elegant lobby area; The FIFTH,
a rooftop bar and lounge; family-friendly
pool; meeting spaces; and a retail center.

1650 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-772-0440;
grandlegacyhotel.com
GREAT WOLF LODGE
This all-suite lodge is a destination in itself,
featuring a 100,000-square-foot indoor
waterpark with multistory water slides, kids’
activities like glow-in-the-dark mini golf, a
laser maze, and log cabin-themed bunk rooms.
12681 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove; 888-9609653; greatwolf.com/southern-california
HOLIDAY INN BUENA PARK HOTEL
& CONFERENCE CENTER
Shuttles to nearby attractions—including
Disneyland® Resort, Knott’s Berry Farm®,
Medieval Times, and Pirates Dinner
Adventure—are convenient for families.
Business travelers will appreciate executivelevel rooms and complimentary parking.
7000 Beach Blvd., Buena Park; 714-552-7000;
hibuenapark.com

SUNCOAST PARK HOTEL ANAHEIM,
TAPESTRY COLLECTION BY HILTON
This family-focused hotel is within walking
distance of Disneyland® Park. Guests enjoy
quick access to concerts, expos, and live
entertainment at nearby venues. Baseball
fans are a five-minute drive down the Santa
Ana Freeway to Angel Stadium. 1640 S
Clementine St., Anaheim; 714-598-0600;
hilton.com

Platinum Triangle
ANAHEIM AYRES HOTEL
This boutique hotel is furnished with unique
Queen Anne-style pieces in the lobby and
appointed with plush, triple-sheeted beds
in each room. Start your morning with a
complimentary hot breakfast and a swim in
the heated outdoor pool. 2550 E. Katella Ave.,
Anaheim; 714-634-2106;
ayreshotels.com/ayres-hotel-anaheim

Orange
ALO HOTEL BY AYRES
This property is equidistant to Disneyland®
Resort and Platinum Triangle, with shuttle
service conveniently provided by ART. Enjoy
renovated guest rooms and elevated Mexican
cuisine at Anepalco, the on-site restaurant.
3737 W. Chapman Ave., Orange;
714-978-9168; ayreshotels.com
AYRES HOTEL ORANGE
Combining Zen-inspired ambiance with a
boutique hotel vibe, Ayres properties are
known for their spacious, well-appointed
guest rooms, featuring workstations
and “micro kitchens” with a microwave,
refrigerator, and coffeemaker. This hotel’s
great service earned it an “excellent” rating
on TrustYou. 200 N. The City Drive,
Orange; 714-919-7940;
ayreshotels.com/ayres-hotel-orange

ANAHEIM EDEN ROC INN & SUITES
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DOUBLETREE BY HILTON
ANAHEIM-ORANGE COUNT Y
Adjacent to the Outlets at Orange, this
large hotel offers perks like Starbucks
coffee and outdoor tennis, basketball, and

volleyball courts. More than 30,000 square
feet of meeting space makes it conducive
to corporate travel and events. 100 The
City Drive South, Orange; 800-222-8733;
doubletree3.hilton.com

Huntington Beach
HYATT REGENCY HUNTINGTON
BEACH RESORT & SPA
Captivating ocean views and lavish amenities
await at this luxurious resort and spa, which
boasts 517 elegantly appointed rooms,
including 57 suites. 21500 Pacific Coast
Highway, Huntington Beach; 714-698-1234;
hyatt.com
KIMPTON SHOREBREAK RESORT
Inspired by the laid-back surf culture of
Huntington Beach, this IHG Hotel combines
four-star touches with a penchant for fun.
500 Pacific Coast Highway, Huntington
Beach; 714-861-4470; shorebreakhotel.com
PASEA HOTEL & SPA
Steps from the Huntington Beach Pier, this
modern oasis features 250 luxury ocean-view
guest rooms and suites, a Balinese-inspired
spa, and rooftop bar. 21080 Pacific Coast
Highway, Huntington Beach; 714-698-6146;
meritagecollection.com

Laguna Beach
THE RANCH AT LAGUNA BEACH
Situated on an iconic piece of land, this
premier coastal resort hotel and spa offers the
best of Southern California, from delicious
and healthful dining options to a nine-hole
on-site golf course, all just minutes from the
Pacific Ocean. 31106 South Coast Highway,
Laguna Beach; 949-499-2271; theranchlb.com

Los Angeles County
HOLIDAY INN LA MIRADA
Treat yourself to premium amenities and a
spacious hotel room between Los Angeles
and the Orange County area. 14299 Firestone
Blvd., La Mirada; 714-739-8500; ihg.com
PACIFIC PALMS RESORT
This full-service luxury golf and conference
resort in the San Gabriel Valley Mountains
boasts two 18-hole courses and event and
meeting space that’s IACC Certified. The
spa and restaurants make indulgence part
of every stay. 1 Industry Hills Parkway,
City of Industry; 626-810- 4455;
pacificpalmsresort.com

Airport Access
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON
SANTA ANA /OC AIRPORT
Located six miles from beautiful local
beaches, this full-service hotel offers 253

superior rooms and 12,000 square feet of
flexible meeting space. 201 E. MacArthur
Blvd., Santa Ana; 714-825-3333; hilton.com
EMBASSY SUITES
BY HILTON SANTA ANA
This all-suite hotel puts guests in a central
location to all of O.C. with an airport shuttle
that runs from 5 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. daily. Each
suite has a separate bedroom and living area
with two HDTVs, a microwave, refrigerator,
and free Wi-Fi. 1325 E. Dyer Road, Santa Ana;
714-241-3800; embassysuites3.hilton.com

San Juan Capistrano

EMBASSY SUITES IRVINE
This comfortable, stylish property is just
1 mile from John Wayne/Orange County
Airport and offers guests a complimentary
made-to-order breakfast each morning. 2120
Main St., Irvine; 949-553-8332; hilton.com
HILTON IRVINE/
ORANGE COUNT Y AIRPORT
This hotel opposite John Wayne Airport
offers renovated rooms and common areas,
local shuttle transportation, and a variety of
business services and amenities to make your
stay comfortable. 18800 MacArthur Blvd.,
Irvine; 949-833-9999; www3.hilton.com
HILTON ORANGE COUNT Y/
COSTA MESA
This upscale property features a beauty
salon, complimentary shuttle service to John
Wayne Airport, 24-hour room service, and
a location near South Coast Plaza—a mustsee shopping destination. Business services
include 48,000 square feet of flexible meeting
space. 3050 Bristol St., Costa Mesa;
714-540-7000; hilton.com
HYATT REGENCY JOHN WAYNE
AIRPORT NEWPORT BEACH
This hotel reopened in April 2018 after
completing a multimillion-dollar interior and
exterior renovation. Enjoy a balcony in every
room, signature cocktails, and upgraded
fitness equipment with a stretching room.
4545 MacArthur Blvd., Newport Beach;
949-975-1234; hyatt.com
OC HOTEL COSTA MESA
This boutique hotel just 14 miles from
Anaheim promises friendly service and
surf-inspired design, offering easy access to
Costa Mesa’s best-loved shopping and arts
destinations. Unwind with plush bedding
and eco-friendly bath products. 2430
Newport Blvd., Costa Mesa; 949-631-7840;
ochotelcostamesa.com
SPRINGHILL SUITES BY MARRIOTT
IRVINE JOHN WAYNE AIRPORT
Spacious suites offer plush bedding, a wet bar,
and 37-inch HDTVs. Guests have access to a
free airport shuttle, 24-hour fitness center,
indoor heated pool, putting green, business
center, and event spaces. 17601 Fitch, Irvine;
949-757-0500; marriott.com
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RESIDENCE INN ANAHEIM
PLACENTIA /FULLERTON
Ideal for extended stays, all suites have
received a floor-to-ceiling makeover with
refreshed décor, a refined color palette and
new furniture. Visitors can easily fuel up
with a complimentary daily breakfast buffet
and 24-hour Market. 700 W Kimberly Ave,
Placentia, 714-996-0555, marriott.com

RESIDENCE INN AT ANAHEIM RESORT/CONVENTION CENTER

HOME SUITE HOME
These welcoming, apartment-style accommodations
hit that hospitality “suite spot.”
ANAHEIM MARRIOTT SUITES
Designed with a living room and separate
bedroom, each suite accommodates up to six
guests. Jump-start your day with a dip in the
pool and a stop at the full-service Starbucks
café. Then sit down to breakfast at SunSpot,
the American restaurant on-site. 12015
Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove; 714-750-1000;
anaheimmarriottsuites.com
ANAHEIM TOWNEPLACE SUITES
BY MARRIOTT
Across the street from Angel Stadium of
Anaheim, this all-suite hotel offers fully
equipped kitchens, and complimentary
continental breakfast, Wi-Fi, and parking.
1730 S. State College Blvd., Anaheim;
714-221-4485; marriott.com
CANDLEWOOD SUITES ANAHEIM
RESORT AREA
The whole family will find comfort in suites
where even Fido is welcome to join. Enjoy
amenities like the 24-hour gym, a communal
lending locker, and on-site guest laundry.
1733 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim;
714-635-5555; candlewoodsuites.com
CAPRI SUITES ANAHEIM
After seizing the day with complimentary
American breakfast and coffee, guests
can utilize ART (the Anaheim Resort
Transportation system) to reach local
attractions. 2141 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim;
714-495-2400; caprianaheim.com
CLEMENTINE HOTEL & SUITES
ANAHEIM
This property’s intimate studio suites
accommodate four guests, and its twobedroom suites, which feature fireplaces,
have space for eight. All rooms boast full
kitchens, plus a convenient grocery service.
1700 S. Clementine St., Anaheim;
866-465-7672; clementinehotel.com
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DOUBLETREE SUITES BY HILTON
HOTEL ANAHEIM RESORT CONVENTION CENTER
One block from the Anaheim Convention
Center and one mile from Disneyland®
Resort, the hotel provides easy access to all
the city has to offer. Enjoy the heated rooftop
pool and whirlpool, and a warm chocolate
chip cookie when you arrive. 2085 S. Harbor
Blvd., Anaheim; (714) 750-3000; hilton.com
EMBASSY SUITES BY HILTON
ANAHEIM NORTH
Just a 15-minute drive to Disneyland®
Resort, every stay here includes cookedto-order breakfast, a suite with two rooms,
and an evening reception. The indoor pool,
sundeck, and fitness center don’t hurt either.
3100 E Frontera St, Anaheim, 657-439-0060,
hilton.com
EMBASSY SUITES BY HILTON
ANAHEIM-ORANGE
This newly renovated full-service luxury
hotel is walking distance to Angel Stadium of
Anaheim and only 2 miles from the magic of
the lively Anaheim Resort area. 400 N. State
College Road, Orange; 714-938-1111; hilton.com
EMBASSY SUITES BY HILTON BREA
The lobby’s spacious atrium is exemplary
of this property’s contemporary aesthetic.
Work as hard as you need to at the 24-hour
business and fitness centers, then recharge in
the morning with a made-to-order breakfast.
900 E. Birch St., Brea; 714-990-6000;
embassysuitesbrea.com
HYATT HOUSE AT ANAHEIM
RESORT/CONVENTION CENTER
Find the comforts of home and more at this
location opposite Disneyland® Park, including
dry cleaning, laundry facilities, and business
services. Spacious one- and two-bedroom
suites include full kitchens and living rooms
with ocean-inspired decor. 1800 S. Harbor
Blvd., Anaheim; 714-971-1800;
anaheimresort.house.hyatt.com

RESIDENCE INN ANAHEIM RESORT
AREA /GARDEN GROVE
Family-friendly amenities include a Disneyinspired cinema for kids, a courtyard for
grilling, and outdoor pools for kids and
adults. Suites sleep four to eight guests—plus
up to two pets—with separate living rooms
and fully equipped kitchens. 11931 Harbor
Blvd., Garden Grove; 714-591-4000;
marriott.com/snaag
RESIDENCE INN ANAHEIM HILLS/
YORBA LINDA
Settle into a comfortable and convenient
stay in apartment-style suites with fully
equipped kitchens, separate living and
sleeping areas, and complimentary hot
breakfast and WiFi. Restaurants, shopping
and a movie theater are within walking
distance. 125 S Festival Dr, Anaheim, 714974-8880, marriott.com
RESIDENCE INN AT ANAHEIM
RESORT/CONVENTION CENTER
This apartment-style hotel offers a free
breakfast buffet and local restaurant
delivery. Families will love the colorful
kids’ suites, which feature bunk beds and a
separate bathroom. But the real clincher is
the rooftop pool and mini-waterpark. 640
W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-782-7500;
residenceanaheimresort.com
SONESTA ES SUITES ANAHEIM
RESORT AREA
This eco-conscious hotel is located on an
ART stop, providing easy access to all of
Anaheim’s most popular destinations. Book
stylish, family-friendly accommodations with
affordable rates and a free breakfast buffet.
Pets are welcome for a fee. 1855 S. Manchester
Ave., Anaheim; 714-748-7700; sonesta.com
SPRINGHILL SUITES
ANAHEIM MAIN GATE
Enjoy daily breakfast and take full advantage
of the state-of-the-art fitness center, outdoor
pool, and spa. Suites can sleep up to six
guests, and include microwaves, mini-fridges,
and the essentials to be productive or simply
relax. 1160 W. Ball Road, Anaheim;
714-215-4000; marriott.com
STAYBRIDGE SUITES ANAHEIM
AT THE PARK
Stay and play with amenities such as a
heated pool, outdoor fire pit, fitness center,
and complimentary breakfast buffet. The
property is conveniently situated within
walking distance of Disneyland Drive.
1050 W. Ball Road, Anaheim; 714-860-4660;
ihg.com/staybridge

Experience a Haven of Well-Being in the
Heart of an Iconic Destination
The Westin Anaheim Resort is a brand new AAA Four Diamond hotel across from Disneyland®
Resort in Anaheim, California. Find respite in beautifully designed hotel accommodations with
signature amenities and Westin Heavenly® Beds. Delight your palate with diverse dining options,
including our signature restaurant, Tangerine Room, Flemings Steakhouse, Puesto Mexican
Restaurant and RISE Rooftop Bar with panoramic views of Disney® California Adventure Park.
Our hotel sits adjacent to the Anaheim Convention Center and celebrated Southern California
attractions like Angel Stadium of Anaheim, Honda Center and Huntington Beach. Host flawless
weddings, meetings and social affairs in our hotel’s dynamic event space. Punctuate a memorable
day in Orange County with a swim in our outdoor pool or exhilarate your body in the
WestinWORKOUT® Fitness Studio featuring Peloton bikes. Elevate your hotel experience with a
stay at The Westin Anaheim Resort.
Book today at westinanaheim.com

The Westin Anaheim Resort | 1030 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim, CA 92802
©2021 FJS, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Westin and their logos are the trademarks of Marriott International Inc.

S TAY

LEISURELY
LUXURY
AAA’s four- and five-diamond
ratings identify high-end resorts
that are as unforgettable as they
are unparalleled. We’ve highlighted
key amenities below, but each hotel
features an array of lavish services
that guarantee a superb stay.
TENAYA STONE SPA AT DISNEY’S GRAND CALIFORNIAN HOTEL® & SPA

A A A DIAMOND RATING

GO FOR THE...

©DISNEY

STAY FOR THE...

Disneyland ® Hotel
1150 W. Magic Way, Anaheim;
714-778-6600;
disneyland.disney.go.com/hotels



Guest rooms.Upgrade to a Signature
Suite, like the Mickey Mouse Penthouse,
for elaborate themed decor and extramagical touches.

Themed dining experiences. Eat
with your favorite characters at Goofy’s
Kitchen, or indulge in Jungle Cruise–
inspired cocktails at Trader Sam’s
Enchanted Tiki Bar.

Disney’s Grand Californian
Hotel ® & Spa
1600 S. Disneyland
Drive, Anaheim; 714-635-2300;
disneyland.disney.go.com/hotels



Variety of dining options.
In addition to top-tier Napa Rose,
experience Disney Princess Breakfast
Adventures or savor craft cocktails and
delicious dishes at the GCH Craftsman
Bar and Grill.

Tenaya Stone Spa, newly opened
in 2021. Choose from body treatments,
facials, massage, and salon services in a
natural setting.

JW Marriott, Anaheim Resort
1775 South Clementine Street,
Anaheim; 714-294-7800
marriott.com/hotels/travel/snajw



Location. Both the Convention Center
and Disneyland® Resort are nearby, but
when you need a breather, easily access
the entertainment, shopping, and dining
options at the Anaheim GardenWalk via
a secret pathway.

Atmosphere. This is a stylish stay
to remember, with cool modern art
installations, a lush garden, and great
sunsets and panoramic splendor at
Parkestry, one of the highest rooftop
bars in the city.

The Waterfront Beach Resort,
A Hilton Hotel
21100 Pacific Coast Highway,
Huntington Beach; 714-845-8000;
waterfrontresort.com



Drift, a Waterfront Spa. Absorb
oceanic elements, like seaweed serum
and sea fennel massage wax, during a
signature Marine Layer Conditioning
Treatment.

Outdoor accommodations. Tennis
courts and a heated pool keep guests
active. Check with the front desk to
reserve a private cabana or a fire pit on
the sand.

Avenue of the
Arts Costa Mesa
3350 Avenue of the Arts,
Costa Mesa; 714-751-5100;
avenueoftheartshotel.com



Elevated indoor-outdoor aesthetic.
The stylish decor extends from common
areas to guest rooms, with calming lake
views and garden-enclosed patios.

World-class shopping and
entertainment.The hotel is adjacent
to South Coast Plaza and Segerstrom
Center for the Arts.

The Westin Anaheim Resort
1030 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim;
657-279-9786;
marriott.com/hotels/travel/snawa



Delicious dining. Feast on nextlevel tacos and other Mexican fare
at award-winning Puesto. Decadent
meats, seafood, and innovative plantbased dishes are served at the top-notch
Fleming’s steakhouse.

The views. Head to the top floor for
tapas and cocktails at RISE, the hotel’s
rooftop bar, with spectacular views of
Disney California Adventure® Park; select
rooms also feature balconies and patios
facing the park.

Radisson Blu Anaheim
1601 S. Anaheim Blvd.,
Anaheim; 657-276-0145;
radissonhotelsamericas.com



Attentive service and immaculate
grounds. Guests rave about the new,
sparkling-clean accommodations and
the kind, overachieving staff.

Rooftop offerings. The hotel’s BluSky
Restaurant & Bar features panoramic
vistas of the Disneyland® Resort,
Basque-inspired cuisine served from
an exhibition kitchen, a private dining
room, pool, and fire pits.
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Orange County's Largest Hotel
Nearly 1,600 Guest Rooms
Over 150,000 Sq. Ft. Meeting & Event Space
Adjacent to Anaheim Convention Center
Walking Distance to the Disneyland® Resort

Yeah,

Pool, Health Club, On-Site FedEx®

we’ve got that.

Multiple Dining Options + On-Site Starbucks®
Award-Winning Culinary Team
Hilton EventReady and CleanStay programs

777 W. Convention Way Anaheim, CA 92802 • 714.750.4321 • www.hiltonanaheimhotel.com

TRANSPORTATION |

SPONSORED CONTENT

KARMEL SHUTTLE & EXTREME TOURS
ANAHEIM RESORT TRANSPORTATION
Anaheim Resort Transportation (ART) has a
reputation for superior customer service and
is highly recommended as an easy, safe and
affordable way to explore the Resort.

1354 SOUTH ANAHEIM BLVD.
ANAHEIM 92805
888.364.2787 // rideart.org

Karmel Shuttle offers airport transfers, rides
to or from the airport, hotel-to-hotel transfers,
private car or SUV service, hourly charter
service, point-to-point transportation and
ground transportation for tours and attractions
in Los Angeles and Southern California—all in
clean, safe, and affordable vehicles.

714-670-3480 //

karmel.com

MICKEY’S SPACE SHIP SHUTTLE
World-famous Mickey’s provides shuttles
for airports, tours, and charter services. “Try
a Better Way” with the family transportation
experts: free child seats, pay after ride, large
group and family discounts, and exclusive tours
and charters to attractions.

mickeysss@me.com // 714.642.5399

mickeysairportbus.com

Visit Anaheim’s

Certified Tourism Ambassadors
are here to help make your visit to Anaheim the best yet!

CTA DESTINATION

Look for the
Gold Star!

PLAN

PLAN

GET SET, GO

Finalize your itinerary with
new transportation offerings,
maps, and more.
ARTIC
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PLAN
MEET FRAN
In 2019, ART introduced FRAN, aka Free
Rides Around the Neighborhood. Using
energy-efficient vehicles, the “microtransit”
service covers key areas of the Anaheim
Packing District, starting with Center City.
Request your free ride from within the
TripShot app. rideart.org

Ride the Rails
Two passenger railways stop at ARTIC,
making it easy to explore beyond our fair city.
PACIFIC SURFLINER
The Pacific Surfliner line runs from San Luis
Obispo to San Diego with oceanfront views
along the way. Riders can look for savings on
Disneyland® Resort tickets and train fare at
pacificsurfliner.com/disney.
METROLINK
Useful routes transport riders in nearly every
direction: north to Los Angeles, southwest
to the beaches, and east to the metropolitan
areas near the San Bernardino Mountains.
Make sure to check the website for discounts,
like kids riding free with paying adults on
weekends. metrolinktrains.com

Take a Bus
Orange County Transportation Authority
carries passengers all over the county with
comprehensive routes. Riders can receive
mobile alerts that notify them about the next
bus coming to their nearest stop. octa.net
ANAHEIM RESORT TRANSPORTATION (ART)

Get in the Driver’s Seat

GETTING AROUND
Everywhere you want to go in SoCal starts right here in
Anaheim. With four airports a short drive away, plenty of
public transportation, super-simple shuttles, and greater
walkability in town than ever before, getting around here is a
breeze. Let this be your definitive guide to making the most
of your Anaheim adventure!
Catch a Shuttle
All around Anaheim, shuttles create a
convenient and cost-effective network of
transportation.
AIRPORT SHUTTLES
Circulating among hotels and airports, these
make arrivals and departures easy. Many
hotels offer complimentary shuttles, but a
few local names to know are AAA Mickey’s
Space Ship Shuttle, mickeysdisneylandexpress.
com; BEST-VIP Transportation, best-vip.
com; Classique Worldwide Transportation,
classiquelimo.com; and A Karmel Shuttle &
California Coach Service, karmel.com.
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ANAHEIM RESORT
TRANSPORTATION (ART)
Connecting all the major destinations and
attractions within and around Anaheim, ART
is a hop-on, hop-off service with flat oneway or daily rates. With rides beginning at 6
a.m., it’s now a quick commute from Center
City to Anaheim Regional Transportation
Intermodal Center (ARTIC), which is within
walking distance of Honda Center and Angel
Stadium. Download the app to plan your trip
and buy passes in advance, or hail rides while
you’re here. rideart.org

In addition to car rental agencies at airports,
there are many within the Anaheim Resort
district that cater to all budgets. Enterprise
Rent-A-Car and Avis Car Rental are great
options for one- or two-day rentals when
you only need a car for part of your trip.
enterprise.com; avis.com

Disneyland ® Parking
Whether or not you drive to the park, recent
developments at Disneyland® Resort are
improving pedestrian safety and traffic flow.
A new 6,500-space parking structure and
pedestrian bridge over Magic Way allows
visitors to reach Disneyland® Park’s main
entrance via the Downtown Disney® District,
reducing foot traffic at the intersection of
Disneyland Drive and Magic Way.

Call a Car
If you aren’t renting a car, hiring a taxi or
driver is a great option for seeing more of
the city. BEST-VIP Transportation, best-vip.
com; Classique Worldwide Transportation,
classiquelimo.com; and Strack Ground
Transportation, strackground.com are
reputable organizations, or you can connect
with Anaheim’s network of rideshare apps,
Uber and Lyft, uber.com; lyft.com
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ANAHEIM
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CENTER

DISNEYLAND®
RESORT PARKING
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PLAN
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LAST
WORD

CITRUS
CENTRAL
Then and Now

R

estored and opened in 2014, the Packing
House is the crown jewel of the Anaheim
Packing District and the city’s revitalized
downtown. Now a two-story gourmet food hall with a
smorgasbord of diverse cuisines, the century-old iconic
building and landmark is one of the few remaining
packing houses that hearken back to the county’s
agricultural history.
From the 1890s until the 1950s, money literally grew
on trees in Orange County. The dominant crop in the
area was citrus fruits, specifically oranges (hence the
county’s name). Constructed in 1919, the Packing House
building processed the fruits for Sunkist, and was one
of more than 45 packing houses in the county. At the
industry’s acreage peak in 1948, more than 67,000
acres of Valencia orange trees—more than 5 million of
them!—blossomed in groves throughout central Orange
County. While today the area’s once-thriving citrus
industry is only a memory, buildings like the Packing
House serve as reminders of the county’s literal roots.
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Anaheim citrus groves, circa 1930.

Orange packers, 1940.

IMAGES COURTESY OF THE ANAHEIM PACKING DISTRICT AND ANAHEIM PUBLIC LIBRARY

JUST 1
5
MINU
TES
FROM
ANAH
EIM!

The Richard Nixon
Presidential Library and Museum
“Leave your biases, opinions and attitudes in the parking lot and simply immerse
yourself in a wonderful and tasteful presentation of the life of our 37th president.”
– TripAdvisor Reviewer

MUSEUM I BIRTHPLACE I MARINE ONE HELICOPTER I WHITE HOUSE EAST ROOM I ROSE GARDEN
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To the
Tastemakers,
Craftmasters,
Pop Artists,
Freestylers
& Easy Riders
Welcome to the

Explore Center City with FRAN: Ride Free Rides Around the Neighborhood
Just Tap, Request, and Go with the A-Way WeGo App.
CtrCityAnaheim.com

